
First claugiiter to the 
love of God is charity 
to man. — Drennan.

The Best Investment for Your Advertising Dollar

WESTTEXAS: Cloudy 
t o n i g h t ,  Thursday; 
proably rain in the 
north.
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Bodies oi 5 
Murdered Are 
Found Today

Four Members of 
Family Victims 
In South Carolina

s a v a n n a h . Dec. 21 -(^)--Five 
persons, four of them members ol 
one family, were found dead to aay 
in a dwelling and filling station near 
Savannah, on a South Carolina 
highway.

Acting coroner L. W. Williams 
said J. S. Tillman, 35, his wife, Eliza, 
24, their two daughters, Ella, 8, Cora, 
6, had been beaten to death in their 
beds by an assailant who used an 
iron pipe.

The body of a man identified as 
Tom Chester 40, was found in the 
filling station near the Tillman 
home.

Chief of police W. P. Chapman 
saia a filth victim apparently was 
shot to death to “cover up the T ill
man slavings.”

Faces Charge

100 Hear Address at 
. Banquet Given by 

Clubs o! 2 Cities
'  “ Americanism and Good Citizen- 

.sliip’ ’ was tlic subject of an adurcso 
delivered by Hon. Omar Burleson 
of Anson, governor of district Two-T, 
Lions Internationa] at a joint ban
quet-meeting of the Odessa and 
Midland Lions clubs in the Cr.vstal 
Ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer here 
last night, approximately 100 Lions 
club members, tlieir ladies aiia 
guests attending. Between 25 and 30 
Odessaians attended the meeting 
Tlic affair marked the official visit 
of the district governor to the two 
elnb.s.

Group singing, led by Lion Tam
er Uatiiff of tlie Odessa club, open
ed tlic meeting, invocation being 
given by Claude O. Crane of Mid
land. M. G. McDonald and L. W, 
Taylor, tailtwisters of the Odessa 
ana Midland 'clubs, respectively, 
performed admirably at the ses
sion.

Featuring the musical part of the 
program. Miss Margaret Murray of•Midland rendered tw’o vocal solos, 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
DeLo Douglas, Midland Lions club 
sweetheart. Bill Collyns, president 
, of the iVfidland club, presided at 
the meeting, Governor Burleson be
ing introduced by President Tay
lor White of the Odessa club.

Indifference to the principles of 
good government on the part of the 
average American citizen was point
ed out by Governor Burleson in his 
inspirational address, the speak
er urging his listeners to think 
more along the lines of good gov
ernment and then to compare the 
form of government that Americans 
enjoy with the various “isms” that 
are so prevalent today. Defining 
liberty as a glorious heritage which 
most of us take for granted. • Gov
ernor Burleson said that it is re
sponsibility of service club members 
to work continually for liberty, for 

• good government and for good citi- 
(See ADDRESS, page 6)

Game Warden Is 
Slain, 2 Mexicans 
Placed in Jail

'«s

Hermann Schwinn, west coast 

leader of the Gcrman-Amcri- 

ca-n Bund, is facing proceedings 

to revoke ills American citizen

ship. • ,

CHRISTM AS  
BASKETEER 'S  

FUND  FOR
MIDLAND NEEDY  

•
GOAL 251 
FAMILIES

50-

100 Families Still 
"Unadopted" as the 
Deadline Approaches

Only two days before Christinas 
eve, and still more than 100 needy 
families remain “unadopted” on the 
needy list at the chamber of com
merce office, sponsors of the an
nual Christmas basket program oe- 
coming very muchly alarmed over 
the lack of interest being shown by 
individuals of the city in this wmrthy 
program. Unless the good citizens 
of Midland rally to the cause with
in the next few days, numerous 
families of the community, many 
of them with several small chil
dren, will not have proper food or 
clothing this Christmas. Midland 
citizens have always taken care of 
the needy of the community on 
Christmas, and they must not fail 
this year.

All contributions, regardless of 
size, are solicited; each citizen who 
Is able .to assist in the program 
being urgently requested to call by 
the chamber of commerce this a f
ternoon or tomorrow to “adopt” a 
needy family or to leave a cash 
donation wnich will be usei^ in 
feeding the hungry on Christmas 
eve.

■ It IS doubtful if any citizen of 
Midland will enjoy sitting down to 
a well laden festive board on Christ
mas Day realizing that many fam
ilies of the community do not have 
even the barest necessities of life 
on that happy day. It is believed 
that persons aiding in the annual 
Christmas basket program will have 
a much happier Christmas as a re
sult of their aiding a needy and 
deserving' family on Ciiristmas.

(See 100 FAMILIES, page 6)

ALICE, Dec. 21 (/P) — Deputy 
Sherifi George Reed said today two 
Mexican youths were in jail here in 
connection with th e  flaying last 
night of warden E. R. Murchison on 
the King ranch.

Murchison, 55, was shot four times 
while tracking hunters using spot
lights, Reed said. Murchison’s home 
was in Kingsville.

Jim Robinson, another warden es- 
caoed uninjured when a blast was 
fired at him and Murchison about 
1 1  u clock.

Snow, Rain Fall as 
Winter Moves Into 
A ll of the State
By The Associated Press.

Low-hanging clouds yesterday 
brought snow to the Panhandle, 
sleet and rain the South Plains and 
•a promise of moisture and colder 
weather to East Texas.

Amanllo reported pro.spects oi 
1 111;her moisture in that section 
wliicli liad received snow in vary
ing degrees.

Tne northwest corner of tlic Texas 
Paniiaudle and Llie Oklaiiouia Pan
handle, known as tlie “dust bowl’’, 
received four to .seven inches of 
snowfall, and other sections, got 
Iroin a lialf inch upw'ard. Texiine 
reported a seven-inch fall, Dalhart 
five inciies, wdiiie Stratford and 
Boise City, Okla., received sliglitly 
less. Tucumcari and Clayton, N. M., 
cacli reported about four indies.

All iiicli of snow fell between 
Clovis, N. M., and Hereford, Tex., 
Willie about a half inch fell from 
Canyon to Fvimpa. A similar fall 
W'us repbrted from Amarillo norlli 
on (,hc Boise City iinc of tlic. Santa 
Fc.

Light rain and sleet were report
ed at South Plains points.

Grain dealers and county agents 
said that generally tlie moisture was 
of little benefit to tlie dry wheat. 
Wheat in tlie western portions of 
the Panliandle, how^ever, is report
ed to be in excellent to good shape.
• Braniif and TW A transport planes 

were reported grounded at Amaril
lo.

At Wichita Falls, which received 
.07 of'an  inch of rain, the temper- 
ature liad dropped from 50 to 37 
degrees and skies were overcast.

The mercury dropped to 30 de
grees in Midland at seven o’clock 
this morning and had risen only tw'o 
points at noon. A maximum of 40 
degrees for the day was forecast.

19 AND ARGENTINA REACH COMPROMIS
Sketching a Saga of Swindle, the Fantastic Career of Philip Musica

>•

A career of swindling that almost out-Ponzied the notorious Ponzi 
began when a boy was born to the Italian immigrants Antonia 
and Asunta Musica in 1884. He v.'as named Philip. The boy grew 
up in New York's .East Side .squalor. At 25 he ŵ aS convicted of 
bribing customs officials. The following year he was pardoned from 

Elmira. N. Y., reformatory by President Taft.

Within a year Philip Musica was riding high, with plentv of money 
to dine high-coiffured darlings along Broadway. It was those high- 
geared hair-dos' that brought Philip his money. He and his father 
formed a human hair company and sold their product as high as 
$800 a pound. But profits weren’t enough: there was tampering 

with bills of lading and drafts on the part of young Musica.

fit AH

In 1912 Philip Musica was revealed as a big-time swindler. He 
fled with his family. Arrested on board a vessel bound for Hon
duras, Musica tried suicide unsuccessfully. He got off with a sus
pended sentence in 1916, and sank into obscurity. In 1922, one 
F. Donald Coster, a hair tonic manuf^ctui^r, appeared. He bouglit 

McKesson and Robbins, Inc., made money hand over fist.

Coster’s wealth pyramided, he was hailed as an executive genius. 
But last month Wall Street heard he w'as shaky. This month the 
company treasurer found an $13.000,000 shortage in a .department 
Coster ruled independently. Coster’s fingerprints revealed him as 
Philip Musica. Musica-Coster drank through the night of Dec. 15, 
next day shot himself to death as federal officers came for him.

18 Turkeys Given 
A w ay  in Biggest 
Day of the 'Shoot'

The “biggest” day yet was an
nounced by American Legion o ffi
cials at conclusion of the “ turkey i 
shoot” in West Midland. Slightly 
more than $100 was taken in and 
18 turkeys were shot by local marks
men.

In the four days since the shoot 
was started approximately 75 turkeys 
have been given away and the le
gion post has made money that 
will be used in purchasing Christ
mas baskets of food for the needy 
families of Midland.

The legion has agreed to feed. 21 
families and will possibly “adopt” 
others before aSturday, it was indi
cated.

The shoot will be continued un
til January 2.

Zl' OF 1938 GETS HIGH RANK 
AMONG ALL GET-RICH-QUICK FAKERS

TO CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs, L. G. Byerley are 
leaving today for San Diego, Calif., 
where they will spend tlie holidays.

HERE FROM HOUSTON

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Oakes of Hous
ton are here vesiting relatives and 
friends. She is the daugliter of Mrs. 
Allan Hargrave.

U \ |#f

HELP IT GROW

Inaugural Speaker
Another World War in Europe 

is inevitable but America should 
stay out of it, declared Capt. Stan
ley Osborne, noted Australian ex
plorer, in an address before Mid
land Town Hall Tuesday evening. 
Capt. Osborne’s lecture, at the north 
elementary school auditorium, open
ed the Town Hall series for the year.

“I f  you go to another European 
war—after you’ve been stung (as in 
the last war)—then I ’ve no word for 
an American,” the outspoken, vehe- 
ment-opinioned Anzac World War 
veteran asserted.

Such things as Anthony Eden’s 
visit and the forthcoming visit of 
the King and Queen of England here 
are for the purpose of “selling you 
a nice little English war,” he warn
ed his hearers, voicing the hope that 
America would stay out of the next 
World War because afterward there 
will be needed a “place of sanity to 
serve as a pattern.”

“ I hope you turn a deaf ear to ail 
the little propagandists behind the 
skirts of the English queen,” he 
said.

He spoke scathingly of Anthony 
Eden's effort to tell America about 
democracy when he came from Ehg-

j land where “ there is no free press, 
i there is an inspired press.”
I “World War Inevitable.”
I Another World War is inevitable, 
first of ail because of the struggle 
for raw materials, Capt. Osborne be
lieves, and because six nations con
trol the greater part of the earth’s
57.000. 000 square miles of territory. 
Britain alone, controls some 30 mil
lion miles, with Russia controlling
8.000. 000 and China 5,000,000.

Capt. Osbone presented to his 
audience the theory that a highly- 
inteiligent people—such as are some 
of the giasping “have not” na
tions of today—cannot be safely bot
tled up into a territory to small for 
them. England should face the 
question, he believes, and that na
tion as well as France and Austra
lia should return the colonies taken 
from Germany after the World War. 
’I ’hen, if Hitler continues to reach 
beyond his frontiers, the matter will 
have a different character.

He also predicted that if Eng
land does not act in a way pleasing 
to Austrailia, that continent may 
some day ask for entrance to the 
(See TOWN HALL, page 6)

BY PAUL FRIGGENS.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

Big-time American swindlers have 
probably defrauded the citizenry of 
enough money to pay o ff the nation
al debt.

The fantastic, suicide-terminated 
career of Philip Musica—who swind
led plenty 25 years ago, and then 
took the name of P. Donald Coster 
to continue his larcenous maneuver- 
ings among the Best People—again 
turns the spotlight on these smootli 
fakes.

No ordinary crooks, these swind
lers.

One of them took the greatest of 
the Morgans for a million.

Another ran a 5-cent postage 
stamp into $15,000,000, robbing 40,- 
000 persons.

And a former Iowa farmhand per
petrated probably the most fantas
tic hoax of all, seling “shares” in 
the fabulous 350-year-old Drake és
tate to thousands of the gullible 
from coast to coast.

Eventually, the law caught up with 
all of them. But the public sec.ms 
never to have caught up with its 
money.

RATHER
AMBITIOUS.

Take the case of Cliarles Ponzi. 
He is the only man on record who

set out apparently to corner all tlie 
money in the world. Said Mr. Ponzi;

“People are foolish to invest their 
money at 4 per cent a year. I  can 
make 50 per cent in 45 days.”

That was back in 1920.
Mr. Ponzi’s formula was simple. 

Everybody knew that foreign money 
had greatly depreciated. So when 
Mr. Ponzi told them he had for
eign agents in Europe who were 
buying postoffice coupons for less 
than 2 cents in American money 
which could be redeemed over here 
at 5 cents, the scramble began.

The law said it couldn’t be done. 
But Mr. Ponzi, by this time raking 
in money by thousands, said it 
WAS being done and offered to pay 
back anyone who regretted his in
vestment. He paid a 50 per cent divi
dend every 45 days.

Meanwhile he did pretty well him
self. In a short time the former bank 
clerk was living in a $500,000 home, 
riding in imported automobiles, 
wearing a different suit every day. 
The Italian immigrant who had 
come to the country with $2.50 in 
his pocket was making good—too 
good.

Investors began to line up for their 
money. On three successive days the 
capitalist paid out. Two days later 
lie was declared bankrupt; he was 
arrested, subsequently indicted and 
convicted.

When the smoke cleared it was

found .he had built up a $15,00,009 
bubble. He paid back perhaps half 
of this.

HARE-BRAINED
“HEIRS.”

Thousands of gullible folk.« invest
ing in the mythical Drake estate 
during the American boom days 
were not so fortunate.

The Drake estate was the idea 
of a former Iowa farmhand and 
deputy sheriff, “Baron” Oscar Hart- 
zell.

Hartzell told the story of an 6;S- 
tate left by the swashbuckling Eng
lish sea rover worth $22,500,000,000. 
But to settle the estate Hartzell 
would need considerable capital. The 
return would be $1000 for every $1 
invested.

Federal officials estimated Hart
zell mulcted 50,000 Americans of 
at least $1,250,000. He went to 
Leavenworth.

But not all of the swindlers have 
covered such wide fields.

One of the most famous of New 
York swindlers was Dave Lamar, 
the Wolf of Wall Street.

At his height he took the great
est of the Morgans for at least a 
million, took it from U. S. Steel in 
which Morgan was heavily inter
ested. Lamar worried Jolm D 
Rockefeller, Jr., and caused untold 
anxiety, along New York’s financial 
canyon.

The government caught up with 
him first in 1913 when he was con
victed of impersonating over tiie 
telephone A. Mitchell Palmer, con
gressman, in a financial scheme.

In 1910 he had nearly tricked a 
U. S. Senator into delivering an ad
dress from the floor which would 
have sent steel stocks into a sharp 
slump. In 1917 he was accused of 
being an agent of the German gov
ernment. As late as 1932 he was ar
rested on a charge of- grand lar
ceny.
AT LEAST 
ONE A MINUTE.

Edward Garner Lewis, the man 
who raised $100,000,000 in 25 years, 
used still another metliod to bilk 
the dear public. He merely borrow
ed.

Despite bar.kru&tcy proceedings 
against him, despite fraud orders 
posted by the federal government, 
Lewis managed to get millions from 
investors.

He built wildcat cities, organized 
wildcat women’s clubs, promoted 
mythical oil wells and silver mines, 
dispensed fake patent medicines, 
operated crooked banks, and pub
lishing houses.

Finally the government caught up 
with him too. As a last-minute ges
ture he asked his public for a “de
fense” fund. His public chipped in 
$60,000 for which he did not even 
give his note.

Dr. Scarborough 
Visits Brother Here

Dr. Lee R. Scharborougli of F’ort 
Worth, president of Southwestern 
Baptist Tlieologisal Seminary of 
that city, was the guest of his broth
er, W. F. Scarborough, of Midland 
Monday and Tuesday of this week. 
Tlie two went to Lubbock Monday 
returning yesterday.

Dr. Scarborough, noted Baptist 
minister, is well-known in Midland 
where he has conducted revival 
meetings and addressed graduating 
classes. He has visited here fre
quently.

PHILANTHROPIST DIES

MARGARETVILLE, N. Y „ Dec. 21 
(/P)—Mrs. Helen Gould Shepard, 70. 
daughter of Jay Gould, railroad 
builder, died at her summer home 
here today. She was one of Amer
ica's pioneer philanthropists.

TO SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Hughens left 
last night for Sulphur Springs upon 
receipt of lieu's of the serious illness 
of a sister and law of Mr. Hughens.

Sinclair-Prairie to 
Drill Test in Area  
Between Yoakum Pools
BY FRANK GARDNER.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company has 
staked location for a semi-wildcat 
test in the area between the Bennett 
and Denver pools of Yoakum. It is 
the No. 1 Kendrick, 990 feet from 
the north, 330 from the west line 
of the southeast quarter of section 
825, block D, J. H. Gibson survey, 
a quarter-mile due east of Honolulu 
Oil Corporation, Ltd. Nô . 1 Ken
drick, large natural producer. The 
gap between the two pools now is 
only four miles, and recent comple
tion of J. E. Mabee Company No. 1 
N. W. Willard for record potential 
of 2,840 barrels daily to extend the 
Bennett pool a mile and a quarter 
toward the Denver has made it ap
pear likely that the pool eventually 
will be linked.

On the west side of Bennett pool, 
Honolulu No. 8-677 Bennett has 
been completed for potential of 2.- 
184 barrels a day. It flowed 689.92 
barrels the first six and 545:96 bar
rels the second six hours of prora
tion gauge, using the latter as basis 
(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

Patman Will Offer 
New Pension Plan

TEXARKANA, Dec. 21 (/P)—Rep
resentative Wright Patman an
nounced today he would champion 
a federal old age pension of $30 per 
month for citizens who do not pay 
income taxes.

He said he would introduce the 
bill at the coming session of con
gress in hopes such a pension would 
head off “crazy ideas” of old age 
assistance.

American Wheat to 
Be Sent to Spain

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. (/P). — 
Sumner Wells, acting secretary of 
state, announced today the surplus 
commodities corporation was pre
pared to provide 500,000 bushels of 
wheat monthly for the next six 
montlis to relieve suffering and 
human misery in Spain. The wheat 
will be turned over to the Red Cross.

BACK FROM HUNT

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parks liave re
turned from a successful hunting 
trip, having visited the Dick and 
Bob Klebergs on the King ranch 
near Corpus Christi.

Toys Available lor 
Children 11 Called 
For From Boy Scouts

Local Boy Scout officials today 
called attention to the lact that 
repaired and repainted toys are 
available for distribution at the 
Boy Scout hall on West Illinois 
street, persons desiring to place toys 
in the' Christmas baskets they are 
distributing being requested to stop 
by the Boy Scout hall to secure 
needed toys. Several hundred toys 
of all sizes and description are 
available, they said. A list of the 
needy families is available at the 
Scout hall .the list to be checked 
very carefully so that duplications 
will not occur.

Members of Troop No. 54 have 
been exceptionally busy repairing 
the toys for the past two or three 
weeks, local residents having been 
very generous in keeping the Scout 
members well supplied with toys, j 
The toy repair campaign has been 
carried on here by members of 
Troop No. 54 for a number of years.

The Boy Scout hall will be open 
this afternoon .all day Thursday 
and Friday and until noon Sat
urday, Buster Howard. Scoutmaster, 
said today.

21 Nations 
Opposed to 
Aggression

Consultation is 
Provided for If 
Occasion Arises

LIMA, d̂ ec. 21 f/)7--The United 
States and Argentina reached a, 
compromise today for a Pan-Amer
ican conference declaration linking 
21 American nations against aggres
sion.

The delegation was said by high
ly reliable . conference informants 
to provide' for consultation in the 
event of aggression and the menace 
oi force or subversive propaganda.

Argentina won her point the 
declaration should not apply entirely 
to aggression f r o m outside the 
Americas.

LIMA, Peru, Dec. 21. i/l’)—- A res
olution against recognition of ter
ritory gained by force in the West
ern Hemisphere was drafted late 
Tuesday and headed for automatic 
approval by tlie 21 nations rciire- 
sented in the Pan-American Con
ference.

A sub-committee of the commit
tee for organization of peace ap
proved a draft of the measure, 
amalgamating projects submitted by 
Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia, and 
Honduras with existing declarations 
against such recognition.

The draft was passed on to tlic 
parent commiitee for reading before 
a plenary se,ssion of the confcrcnci', 
possibly tomorrow, at wliich it wa.s 
expected to receive automatic ap
proval.

Meanwhile, it became known tliut 
three separate drafts of a resolution 
on continental solidarity and de
fense were developed yesterday and 
this morning by AU'ranio Mello 
Cráneo, chairman of the Brazilian 
delegation, and Dr. Carlos Concha 
of Peru, conference chairman, a ft
er they sounded out other delega
tions.

The three versions of the proposal 
differed sliglitly in v/ording because 
of difficulty over agreeing as to the 
meaning of certain phases and 
w'ords—such as whether the Spanish 
word, securidad, means security or 
safety.

One of the United States dele
gates said that whatvor draft fin 
ally was accepted the measure 
would be certain to represent an 
effective meager of the ideas of scr- 
eral nations and could not be tlic 
project of any one nation.

Prison Management 
Landed by Allred  
In Speech Today

AUSTIN, Dec. 21 (/P)—Governor 
Allred wdll tell the legislature the 
state prison management welcomes 
“ fair and unprejudiced” investiga
tions of penitentiary conditions, it 
was revealed today.

He announced he had included 
this statement in his final mes
sage to the liegislature, explaining 
that Joseph Wearden chairman of 
the prison board, had authorized it.

The governor coupled his state
ment with defense of the prison sys
tem.

Xmas Issue of 
Paper Saturday

Yes, the big Annual Christmas 
issue of The Reporter-Telegram 
will be published this Saturday 
afternoon. It will contain per
sonal greetings from various Mid
land business establishments . . . 
wishing you a Christmas of real 
joy and a great New Year. Watch 
for you copy.

Shopping Doys 
Till Christmas

icep. Ai-roAoIiHG

T OOKING BACK  TO CHRIST- 
^  MA^S THREE YEARS AGO —
Cleveland jubilant; it had just 
been named site of G. O. P; 
convention the following June.
. . . Censors frowning at “Chil
dren’s Hour” and “Tobacco 
Road.” . . : Dr, Benes named 
to succeed Masaryk as Czecho
slovakian president. , , . Bruno 
Hauptmann in death cell. , , . 
Trailer craze attracting atten- 

I tion. . , . New Deal measures  ̂
fearfully a w a i t i n g  Supreme 

' Court decisions.
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Alfred M.. Landen,
A  Democratic Symbol
By BRUCE CÄTTON.

The composition of the United States delegation at the 
Lima conference bears eloquent testimony to the difference 
between democracy and dictatorship—and the lesson cannot 
be missed by delegates from the other New World nations.

"1 For if the headïof the American delegation is Cordell 
Hull, the Number Two man is Alfred M. Landon of Kansas. 
Mr.2Landon's presence on the delegation, and the active part 
he has taken in furthering the United States program, are 
imm ênsely significant.

If one of the dictotorships were sending a full-dress dele
gation to an important international conference, it is a cer
tainty that the leader of the opposition (if any) would not 
have a place in it.

Even the most active imagination cannot, for instance, 
picture Soviet Russia sending out a delegation which included 
Leon Trotsky, or Germany selecting a mission graced by the 
presence of--let us say—Herr Schuschnigg of Austria. Trotsky 
is an exile and Schuschnigg is a prisoner, and both are rather 
lucky to be alive at all.

''So that the fundamental difference between a dictator
ship-and a democracy is effectively underlined by Landon's 
presence at Lima. And it means a great deal more than a 
mere difference between the personal magnanimity of an 
American President and a European dictator.

It means that inefficient and wasteful democracy is 
somehow smart enough to use the brains and energy of peo
ple who happen to disagree with the party in power, while 
dictatorship is not. A dictatorship can use only those people 
who. are 100 per cent in agreement with the boss. They may 
be gifted people—brilliant, devoted, deeply patriotic, immensely 
industrious—but if they don't see things precisely as the head 
man . sees them,, or if they have ever opposed him on any im
portant policy, then they are completely useless.

And when you stop to think about it, this epitomizes the 
gravest of all the many objections to the totalitarian state.

ic -k ' . ' .ic ' ’ .

■‘ The progress t.hqt human society has made to date has 
been a progress of co-operation. Men have differed violently, 
down through the generations, but somehow they have man
aged to pool their efforts and harmonize their varying 'con
tributions so as to climb slowly but surely up the ladder of 
civilization. It is the only possible way in which that difficult 
asqent ever can be made,

The idea of dictatorship is O'denial of that fundamental 
element in progress,. It would cut mankind off from the prin
cipal source of,its strength. In order to mass force effectively 
for d momentary objective, it/sacrifices the only channel 
through which the race's vast fund of intelligence, brawn and 
good will can be utilized efficiently.

3,,The presence at Lima of Mr; Landon symbolizes one of 
the-great reasons why the free, democratic way of life is the 
hope of the world.

JOHN T. FLYNN
By JOHN T. FLYNN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

While in cei’tain quarters men are talking about building arma
ments to protect our trade in South America from the Germans, there 
is much more intelligent appi*oach to the problem—plans for financing 
American frade with o\,ir South American si.sters through the Export- 
Import Bank.

Ong of the first exertions of this 
kind of aid, however, is to finance 
a lafige corporation which engages 
not;^in trade between this country 
and'South America but in indus
trial'-enterprise within the borders 
of South America,

In "all this subject of protecting 
our trade to the south, we must 
rernember that there are two 
kinds of business men doing busi
ness-in South America. There are 
American business men and cor
porations who manufacture goods 
in tire United States and sell them 
in South America. Then there are 
the- American coi’porations which 
produce goods in South America 
and, sell them in the United States.

R\ST GROUP 
COMES FIRST.

IT  is this last group we have lo 
be “most particular about. Theie 
i.s certainly nothing wrong in Ameri
cans investing money in South 
Airierican mines and factories. But 
there are two very distinctly diffei- 
enUeconomic results in the case oi 
these investments and those of our 
home producers who sell to South 
America.

RiXst, while American owns those 
South American industries, they are 
opei'ated in South American cbun- 
tries, worked by native labor and 
are”  far more important to South 
American than to us.

Second, in many cases the cor
porations which operate these en
terprises hold them as concessions 
exploiting the natural resources of 
those countries. This, too, is quite 
all right. But in so many cases 
these resources have been obtained 
in the first place through many 
sorts of practices which have left 
a very bad odor among the people 
there.

These industries have done no 
small amount of harm in breeding 
a dislike for the great giant at the 
north which is pictured by the 
southern population as being sym
bolized by the few Americans who 
have exploited them.

GOVERNMENT CAN 
AID IN  SALES.

WHAT America needs now is 
trade betw.ee,n our producers and 
the producers of Soutli America. We 
need to sell the output of our fac
te L’ies there. Selling this output is 
a job for the American pi-nducers, 
tl feir sales forces and our financiers. 
Ii that sales effort our government

should give every rea-sonable aid 
which will not produce irritation 
among those neighbors. One such 
aM is to finance export and import 
transactions between the two coun
tries. That will win far more for us 
than battleships.

But in doing that we must dis
tinguish between the manufactur
ers and producers who will thus 
make trade for us and those large 
American corporations which en
joy monopolies in South American 
countries and contribute very lit
tle to trade betwêen nations on tooth 
sides of the equator—contritoute 
more, in fact, to tiie irritations be
tween those nations.

a

IF IT'S A
NEW DANCE

People will want to 
wotch you. Be sure. 

your clothes ore 
"Righl."

\

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS
Next to Yucca 

Phone 1010
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Good fortune has smiled on Mid
land in numerous ways this year, 
and the announcement yesterday 
that the Humble pipe line division 
will consolidate its offices here, 
bringing in 22 more employes'and 
a total of forty to fifty people, was 
one o f the biggest announcemenls 
of the year. Like the other Humble 
staff members, who moved heie 
lock-stock-and-barrel a few years 
ago, they will transport thirteen 
houses across counti-y to locations 
in this city and will build others. 
Welcome to the Humble pipe line 
people.

Consideration of Midland by a 
niajpr department of another major 
company is also under way, and

their decision to locate heer is 
awaited anxiously. Midland people 
will go out of their way to help 
these good citizens get located, as 
they have done in the past.

* * :;ì
The Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line 

Co., which located here a few 
months ago, added much to the 
citizenship and business life of 
Midland, accounting for some 
fifteen new homes, a new office 
building and a fine group of people.

;\i sk s{i
The year 1939 will afford one of 

the greatest opportunities for co
operative civic effort on the part 
of Midland people than ever before. 
Already well in the lead as the fu
ture West Texas important city, no 
point should be overlooked in keep
ing up the good work.

The Christmas basket situation is 
improving' steadily, but only a couple 
of days are left in which to assure 
tliat all needy families of Midland 
will be remembered. I f  you don’t 
wan: to assemble the gifts, just seird 
ycur check down to the chamber of 
commerce and let the good work be 
turned out with dispatch.

Healthy Demand for 
Oil Producis Seen 
By 1PÀÀ in Survey

TULSA—Encouraging sign.s point
ing to increase in demand for pe
troleum products in the first quar
ter of 1939 are seen by the Com
mittee on Balance of Supply With 
Demand of the Independent Pe
troleum Association of America in 
its qu:u'terly survey.

“As measured by total industrial 
activity, the improvement during 
the six months ending December 
1, 1938, has been more rapid than 
during the six months ending De
cember 1, 1938, has been more rapid 
during any six-months period 
in the past,” said the committee. 
“There seems to be a general feel
ing among business leaders and eco
nomists that the prospects for the 
immediate future are promising.”

Personnel of the committee is: 
chairman, H. B. Pell, Ardmore, Ok
lahoma, executive vice-president of 
the Association; vice chairman, J.

The
Capitol Jigsaw

By
Howard Marshall

Associated Pre.ss Writer

AUSTIN, Dec. 21. (/P). — A con
stitutional amendment aimed at pre
venting use of state offices as "step
ping stones” will be offered at the 
general session of the legislature.

It  will be sponsored by Senator 
Joe Hill of Henderson, who said re
cently the people were tired of see
ing a man run for an office, not 
for the purpose of serving the people 
well in that office, but to step up 
to a more important position.

Presumably he was referring to 
the office of attorney general, whose 
occupants many times have become 
governor.

Hill wants the constitution amend
ed to prohibit an office-holder run
ning for another office until two 
years after his term expires.

Some folks in the capital profess
ed to see a touch of the Roosevelt- 
ian manner of doing things in the 
departure of W. Lee O’Daniel for 
the east just as one of his closest 
friends, the Rev. J. Leslie Finnell of 
Port Worth, was about to throw a 
dinner in his honor at $100 a plate, 
the money to go toward reducing 
the church building debt.

The announcement of the, dinner, 
the fact a number of tickets had 
been sold in Austin, O’Daniel’s 
statement over the radio that at
tendance at the repast would have 
no bearing on any appointment by 
him and, finally, the governor- 
elect’s plan to leave the state arous
ed a buzz of conversation in state- 
house corridors and hotel lobbies.

More than one person seemed to 
think O’Daniel had decided to give 
the public something bigger and 
more interesting to think about and 
at the same time to put to bed an 
event which might give rise .to 
criticism.

It was suggested that his visit to 
business leaders of the east in the 
interest of his proposal to industrial
ize the state at the particular time 
of the dinner smacked of President 
Roosevelt’s abilities at diverting at
tack from one point by drawing at
tention to another.

Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw is getting read to “move out.”

On a recent day 20 large cardboa^'d 
boxes were piled in a corner of his 
office, awaiting removal to McCraw’s 
office and home at Dallas.

They contained pamphlets, letters, 
pictures, personal records and be" 
longings df various kinds, accumu
lated over the four-year period o f 
his double term.

McCraw’s framed portrait haiS 
been given a place on the wall, next 
to that of Gov. James V. AHred, who 
preceded McCraw in the attorney- 
generalship.

Gerald C. Mann will take over the 
office Jan. 1.

'Tlrere is another $100-a-plate 
dinner coming up right away.

It will be the Jackson Day dinner 
at Washington Jan. 7 for stalwarts 
of the democratic party. Attorney 
General McCraw will be one of the 
Texans participating.

“Yassu,” he breezed, when an en
graved invitation was spotted on his 
desk. “I ’ll be there. Also I  will pay 
$100. It will be a contribution to the 
national committee and I  am glad 
to make it.”

President Roosevelt will be the 
guest of honor.

Former students of the University 
of Texas will be represented among 
members of the new legislature.

The senate includes 13 ex-students 
and tlie house 48. Total membership 
of the senate is 31 and that of the 
house 150.

Senators who are “Texas-Exes” 
are:

John S. Redditt of Lufkin;. Allan

^ Î Y O U W K f e p y o o R

h a p p y
A N O  .• • •

b u d g e t

Your whole family will feel bef- 
f-er, if you allow port of your 
budget for washing and ironing 
In our plant. More ond more 
smart people ore learning the 
Midland Steam Laundry way to 

economy . . .

Let Us Do Your Laundry
Thriftily and help you balance 

your budget.

JUST PHONE 90

Mldliud Sieam Laundry

2 Flintlock Pistols 
Given to University

AUSTIN.—T'wo flintlock pistols 
reported to have been carried on 
the Santa Pe Expedition were today 
placed in Texas Memorial Museum 
at The University of Texas—gifts 
of W. D. Dodson of Dallas.

The pistols, on exhibit in the his
tory division of the museum, are 
supposed to have been used by T. 
D. Moore and Edwin Hunt on the 
pioneering expedition. Their names 
appear on the pistols.

Mr. Dodson bought them from an 
old man named Perez in Parras, 
Coahulia, Mexico, he told museum 
officials.

Shivers of Port Artnur; Gordon 
M. Burn.s of Huntsville; Will D. 
Pace of Tyler; Olan R. Van Zandt 
of Tioga; Vernoir liCmens of Waxa- 
hachie; Albert Stone of Brenharn; 
Weaver Moore of Houston; R. A. 
Weinert of Segiiin; Houghton 
Brownlee of Austin; J. Manley 
Head of SLephenville; G. H. Nelson 
of Lubbock and Clint C. Small of 
Amarillo.

Governor Allred believes his clem
ency record has been “very liberal.”

At a press conference he said he 
thought every governor’s record of 
pardons and paroles should be liber
al.

He added the supposition when 
men were released should be that 
they were “going right,” not that 
they were “going wrong,”

“Most of tliem do go right,’ 
remarked.

he

He as.serted he had rejected only 
“five or six” of the recommenda
tions for clemency made by the 
state board of pardons and paroles.

The governor may grant clemency 
only on such recommendations ex
cept for one 30-day reprieve in tlie 
case of death sentences.

Jobs as policemen are to be Chrust- 
mas for 10 Austin men.

More than 150 applicants took 
examinations, seeking to be “cops” 
in the capital, and Mayor Tom M il
ler said names of the men accepted 
would be announced in time for 
them to be “happy in the Christ
mas season.”

Increase in the police ioi'ce takes 
place about the time the legisla
ture convenes—the regular session 
begins Jan. lO—but city officials 
deny there is connection .betweeii 
the events.

The capitol long has needed more 
police, they say, especially to patrol 
traffic.

S. Bridwell, Wichita Falls, presi
dent of Bridwell Oil Co.; J. A. Ayl- 
ward, Wichita, Kans., president of 
Aylward Production Co.; Van S.' 
Welch, Artesia-, N. M., president of 
Flynn, Welch & Yates, inc.; C. M. 
Boggs, Arkansas City, Kans., pres
ident of Kanotex Refining Co.

“ In forecasting the demand for 
crude oil, the most important fac
tors to consider are the probable 
demand for the finished products 
and the rate of refining activity 
that will satisfy this demand wiiile 
maintaining stocks of refined prod
ucts at economic levels,” the com
mittee’s current report says. “The 
demand outlook is encouraging, but 
there is danger that refined inven
tories, by March 31, 1939, may be 
built up to wasteful levels and will 
contribute to continued demoralized 
markets. To avoid this, it would 
seem to be sound if operations were 
conducted so that total gasoline 
stocks, on March 31 did not exceed 
83,000,000 barrels. Gas, oil and heavy 
fuel stocks are excessive and should 
be reduced materially.”

I ’o accomplish the desired stocks 
position, the committee estimated 
that production of crude oil dur
ing the first quarter of 1939 .should 
be 3,250,000 barrels daily for the 
United States, 2,540.000 barrels 
daily for the states east of Cali
fornia, Those figures are approxi
mately the same as the current pro
duction. No further withdrawals 
from crude storage are contemplat
ed in this forecast of desirable pro
duction rate; should stocks of crude 
oil be further reduced, continuing 
the trend in recent months, the 
rate of production would have to be 
reduced accordingly.

The over-all statistical position on 
November 30, 1938. was the most 
favorable than at any time in the 
past 12 months, the committee saj's. 
Due to continued low rate of pro
duction, crude oil stocks have been 
depleted by about 40,200,000 bar
rels from the figure on November 
30, 1937, and are at the lowest point 
in more than 17 years.

Gasoline stocks were .slightly low
er on November 30, 1938, than on 
the same date of last year; how
ever they were excessive last year 
and were increasing. “ It is possible,’’ 
the committee says, “ that a sound 
economical level for these stocks at 
the end of the year would be from 
10 to 15 million barrels less than 
was on had Dec,, 31/.1937. Refining 
activity would have to be adjusted 
accordingly if this is to be accom
plished.”

Expert Advice Is 
Needed in Fight
On Tuberculosis

\

“ I ’m afraid I ’ve put it off too 
long,” a young collège student said 
to the doctor a year after his condi
tion had been diagnosed as tuber
culosis and immediate sanatorium 
treatment had been advised. In 
stead of going to the sanatorium as 
his doctor had suggested, he follow
ed the advice of some well-meaniiig 
friénds who had convinced him that 
he \yould be better if he would go to 
rugged country and “rough it.” 
Now, after a year, his condition is 
much worse.

While in the sanatorium, this stu
dent would have had treatment 
which could have been excelled in 
no other institution. Yet, by.heeding 
poor advice, his disease became so 
advanced that no treatment could 
restore him to health. He died a 
few months later.

Tills young man might be alive 
today save for the advice of a 
“ friend” which resulted in post
ponement of scientific medical 
treatment until too late.

“When it comes to health matters, 
following the advice of friends rather 
than the doctor is often dtsastrous,” 
.said Miss M. Elizabeth Wilson, coun
ty health nurse.

“ If everyone knew the facts and' 
principles of preventing and curing 
tuberculosis and acted on them, 
tuberculosis would soon be complete
ly wiped out.

“There are many who do not 
know, there are many who are in
different, so. this educational cam
paign must go on.

“Christmas Seals pi'ovide the 
means for concentrated educational 
elforts to translate scientific facts 
into everyd'ay terms that people can 
understand. This information is

A-M Exes Sponsor 
Donee at Big Spring

BIG SPRING, Dec. 21. — Stu
dents and ex-students of A&M will 
sponsor a dance to be held at the 
Settles hotel here tonight, starting 
at nine o’clock. Ray Maddox and 
his orchestra will furnish music for 
the affair.

All West Texas students and ex- 
students of the school and their 
friends are invited to attend. .

spread far and wide and is applied 
to saving human lives. This is un 
important part of the work of the 
Christmas Seals.”

Cold Make 
You Ache?

I We know where 
Ihe roof of your 
pain is. Let our 
freatmenf fix 
you up.

Chiropraciic Clinic
1001 W. Wall 

Office Hoiir.s: 9 to 12,

1 to .5. 7 to 9 

Dr. Schulz—Dr. McDaniel

LET'S HAKE THE

HIGHWAYS
SAFE

FOR CHRISTMAS
Bring your car to us for a rigid fesf on our Bear 

Mochine—A checkup might avoid an accident.

VANCE
PHONE 1000

â

you CAN BUY A N

Ê06 L E S S
TH AN  LA ST  YBa N  »

isBIl

9 0  H »P . "s i x t y ” rVYO B O O R  S E D A N  $ Q 3 B  ^

Gr e a t  n e w s  for buyers of low-priced cars! Oldsmobile has 
brought out a brand new “third car”— the big, brilliant 

Olds Sixty— to sell right square in the low-price field. To those 
who have previously driven smaller, lighter cars, here is a 
marvelous opportunity —  the opportunity to get Oldsmobile 
styling, performance and quality at a price they can easily pay. 
For the new Olds Sixty Sedans— both the Tw o-D oor and Four- 
Door models —  are priced $106 less than the lowest-priced 
1938 Oldsmobile sedans. Before you buy any low-priced car, 
drive an Oldsmobile with the new Rhythmic Ride. Check its 
size, features and appointments. Then compare prices. W e ’re 
sure you’ll agree that this year...“You Ought to O wn An Olds!”

★ Delivered at Lansing, Mich., subject to change without notice. 
Price includes safety glass, bumpers, bumper guards, spare tire and 
tube. Transportation, state and local taxes, if any', optional equip
ment and accessories —extra. General Motors Instalment Plan. 

»  A G E N E R A L  MO T O R S  V A L U E  «

/U fy ru A f/c

and down
€ ))l!

"’ Offon®''minaled

o h o h t  to

OW N A N For
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ond aft „
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Eider Chevrolet Company
123 East Wall— Midland, Texas
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Three Are Hosts to High School, College Crowd 
,With Pre-Christmas Dance at the Country Cluh

Opening pre-Christmas festivities at the Country Club for the high 
•school social set was the holiday dance for which Mary Jane Harper, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs: J. G. Harper, Marvin Park, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Park, and Harry Sindorf, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rea Sindorf, 
were hosts at the clubhouse Tuesday evening. Members of the college 
crowd, home for Christmas, length-

"^ened the guest list for the affair.
Holly and mistletoe were ranged 

effectively about the ballroom.
The diningroom, where punch was 

served, was lighted by red tapers. 
The punchbowl was heaped about 
with cotton to simulate snow banks 
and this gleaming white was in turn 
wreathed with mistletoe and holly.

Dancing occupied the evening.
Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Sindorf, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Park were chaperones.
The invitation list included: Mary 

Sue Cowden, Dorothy Sue Miles, 
^Tcdda Fae Turner, Jeanne Davis, 
Jessa lynn Tuttle, Jean Lewis, 
Virginia Foi’d, Nell Ruth Bedford, 
Marjorie Ann Monaghan, Melba 

^Schlosser, Jane Hill, Patty Gris- 
*wold, Mary Lou Hoskins, Barbara 
Jean Harper, Eleanor Wood, Gran
ada Saye, Itfary Beth Scruggs, Helen 
Droppleman, Virginia Droppleman, 
Velma Johnson, Janie Marie John
son. Louise Elkin, Eddye Gene Cole, 
Anna Beth Bedford.

Virginia Ann Hilliard, LaMoine 
Sindorf. Margie Jordan, Kathryn 
Jordan, Lady Rankin. Martha Flah
erty, Kitty Gene Ellis, Beth Reeves, 
Wanda Ticknor, Minnie Louise 
Baker, Neva Whitworth, Geraldine 
Griffith, Lois Guffey, Nita Stovall, 
Margaret Murray, Delphya Wood.

Bob Throckmorton, B. C. Girdley, 
John Hill, Gerald Self, Russell 
Wright, Jack Nobles, Billy Noble, 
Courtney Cowden, Frank Cowden, 
John Nobles, John Turner, Norman 
Turner, Jim McHargue, Billy Fer

guson, Cedric Ferguson, Mark Dor
sey, Ed Dorsey, Edward Grimes, 
Fred Gordon Middleton, Wesley 
Williams,

George Green of Odessa, Piank 
Green of Odessa, Jerry Kyle, Eugene 
Penn, Roy Skipper, Franklin Stick- 
ney, Mann Rankin, Franklyn Man
ning, Gordon Geddes, Jay Francis, 
Truman Whitaker, Dalton Cobb. 
Gordon English, Frank Wade Ar
rington, Billy Kimbrough, Billy Joe 
Hall, James Frank Johnson, Buddy 
Hewett, Goodrich Hejl, Robert 
Spikes of Lubbock, David Morrison 
of Lubbock,

David Holster, Russell Holster, W. 
E. Lynch, Billy Simpson, Henderson 
Riley. L. C. Clements, Newnie El
lis, Bobby Walker, Bobby Martin, 
Darrell Johnson, E. B. Romitree, 
Tommy Wilson, Ben Murray, Bob 
Reeves, Jimmie Walker, Roy Green, 
Jim Turpin, John Dublin, Elbert 
I.eggett, Donald Griffith, J. M. 
White, Paul Anderson, Addison 
Whitworth, Robert Filson, Howard 
Ford.

Clioosc Appropriate Backgi-ound
Generally speaking stylists in 

interior decoration prefer plain rugs 
or carpets extending from wall to 
wall and wallpapers of distinct, 
rather large figures with predomi-- 
nantly dark backgrounds. Both fur
nish distinctive bases for the simple, 
smooth and graceful lines of mod
ern furnitui’e, particlarly the hand
some blond woods.

f p k
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H A M l L T ü l ^
REVIVES THE ART

Back to the delicate dignity of yesterday ; , ;  yet as modem 
as tomorrow! These richly engraved Hamiltons have captured 
the spirit of beauty ; ; ;  which make them fitting adornments 
of lovely ladies everywhere.

THE DORIAN
In the new oval design, 17 fewefs, 
141c naturo! yellow gold with white 
decorative relief, $55.

THE LEILANI
In the popular easy-to-réad cush
ion style. 17 jewels, 14k natural 
yellow gold with white decorative 
relief, $55.

We Invite you to stop 
In and see these 
style-setting watches 
for women. Now on 
display.

Sub-Debs Entertain 
W ith Tea at Home 
Of Club President

Sub-Debs entertained with a tea 
athhe home of the President, Helen 
Armstrong, 1510 W. Texas, Sunday 
afternoon from 4 o’clock until six 
o’clock.

Sub-Deb members, in formal 
gowns, greeted guests at the door, 
welcoming them into the living 
room where a Christmas tree deco
rated in red added an authentic 
holiday air to party appointments.

The lace-spread tea tables was 
appointed with a silver service and 
centered by a huge bowl of red 
gedetias around which were ar
ranged four red candles.

Mrs. W. L. Miller and Miss Geor
gia Goss, sponsors of the Sub-Deb 
club, presided at the tea service, 
Miss Goss pouring from 4 o’clock 
until 5 and Mrs. Miller from five 
o’clock until 6.

The invitation list included; 
Mines. J. Scott Blair, J. 'W. Jordan, 
Paul Schiosser, J. B. Hoskins, M. A. 
Monaghan, J. M. Armstrong, M. R. 
Hill, all mothers of club members; 
Mines. Kenneth Ferguson, R. L. 
York, L. A. Arrington, M. A. Park, 
R. C. Conkling, H. J. Summy, E. A. 
Culbertson, Robert ‘ Turpin, Ross 
Williams, K. L. Sappington, W. D. 
Anderson, D. G. Stookey, Bob Pres
ton, Hugh Corrigan, Misses Theresa 
Klapproth, Helen Miley, Gladys Pin
son, Merle Smith, Iva Butler, Jean
ne Logan, Jo Hestand, Ella Lunday, 
Freda Yarbrough, Agatha Bruner, 
Vera Hefner, Ina Mae Vaught, Ruth 
Carden, Norene Kirby, Mrs. De Lo 
Douglas, Mrs. Laura Neibuhr-.

Club Has Christmas 
Tree at Hill Home

Members of the Sub-Deb club held 
a Christmas tree party meeting at 
the home of Mrs. M. R. Hill, 420 
W Missouri, as a prelude to other 
holiday activities.

A game on “ How to Win Friends”, 
based on Dale Carnegie’s famous 
book, supplied entertainment.

Gifts were exchanged.
Present were: Catherine Blair,

Marjorie Ann Monaghan, Mary Lou 
Hoskins, Kathryn Jordan, and Jane 
Hill. ♦

D. H. BOETTGER
JEWELER

LIo no Hofei on Wall Sf.

FLOWERS
See our lorge assortment of cut 

flowers and blooming plants.

M ID LAN D  FLO R A L CO.
Phone 128G~I705 W. Wall 
FRED FKOMIIOLH, Owner

Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn,

FREE BARRER WORK
for

NEED Y SCHOOL CHILDREN
From 6:30 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Til rough Friday Night, December 23 

All work during regular hours (8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.) strictly cash.

25c SHOP
.1. C. Montgomery, Prop.

(Second door south of Duckworth's)

M IN D  Your 
M A N N E R S

T. M. Reg. U .^. Pat. Off.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fo l
lowing questions, t h e n  checking 
against the, authoritative answers 
below:

1. Should one continue stirring 
coffee until it is cool enough to 
drink?

2. Should one ask to be excused 
if he is called away from the table?

3. I f  one leaves the table to 
answer a telephone, is it necessary 
to say who called when one gets 
back to the table?

4. I f  a friend calls on the tele
phone while you are eating dinner 
and says, “What are you doing?” is 
it rude to say “Having dinner?”

5. I f  a man and his wife have 
a woman guest for dinner and there 
are only the three persons, whom 
does the husband seat?

What would you do if—
You would like to a.sk one or two 

persons who you think will be alone 
on Christmas to have dinner with 
you, but your family insists that 
Christmas is a family affair—

(a) Ask them anyway?
(b) Give up your idea of enter

taining them on Christmas Day?
(c) Ask them to come by for a 

buffet meal Christmas night?

Answ'crs

1. No.
2. Yes.
3. No.
4. No.
5. The guest first and then his 

wife.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution— (c).
(Copyright, 1933, NEA Service, Inc.)

B U Y  Y O U R
Christmas Jewelry

THE EASY WAYD o w n
No Interest—No Carrying Charge

Week

A GIFT OF JEWELRY IS SURE TO PLEASE!
J E W E L R Y

AT PALACE DRUG 
108 So, Main—MidlandSHAW'S

REMOVAL NOTICE
We are pleased to announce that 

we are now located in
ROOMS 208-10 THOMAS BLDG.
More commodious quarters to take core 

of our increased enrollment

lo ss Secretarial School
Phone 1291

Piano Pupils Appear 
In Christmas 
Program Tuesday

Ml'S. Lee Cornelius presented a 
group of her piano students in a 
Christmas recital at the First 
Christian church Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock.

The following numbers were in
cluded:

Tarantelle, Heller,
Joyce Saunders.

Country Dance, Folk.
Bobbie Stewart.

Fairy Dream Boat, Rodgers,
Eloise Pickering'.

The Merry-Go-Round, Martin, 
Frances Gibbins.

Enchantment, Paldi,
Virginia Ann Dunagan.

The Wood Nymph’s Harp, Rea, 
Dorothy Jean Harrison,

At Sunset Time, Piaget,
Jeanette Stewart.

Vienniese Melody, arr. J. M. W il
liams,

Van Cummings.
Pandora’s Dance, Fredrick W il

liams,
Joyce Rives, Odessa,

At Evening, Wright,
Bobie Jean Gilibins.

Venetian Boat Song No. 6, Men
delssohn,

Sharon Lee Cornelius.
Indian Sunet, Klem,

Joyce Damron.
The Singing Girl of Antrim, Gaul, 

Betty Ruth Pickering.
Mighty Lak’ a Rose, Nevin-Fel- 

ton,
Belva jo  Knight.

Playera, Granados,
Norma Jean Stice.

Dark Eyes, arr. Thompson.
Edyth Louise Lemley.

Pageant lo Feature 
Program and Tree al 
Presbyterian Church

“■Why the Chimes Rang,” a Christ
mas pageant, will be the feature 
of the program to be presented at 
the First Presbyterian church to
night, preceding a Christmas tree. 
Cast of the pageant includes;

Pedro—Graham Stookey,
Little Brother—Don Drummond.
Story Teller—Roger Sidwell.
Old Woman—Betty Kimbrough.
Astronomer—Joe Conkling.
Merchant—Eddie Culbertson.
Writer— B̂ill Ferguson.
Rich Woman—Mildred Braden.
Scientist—Bob Dozier.
Minister—Lynn Stephens.
King—Bill Kimbrough.
Pages—Joan Coleman and Bobby 

Stubbeman.
Peasant Children — Helen Crabb. 

Betty Lou Albrecht, John Allison 
Drummond, Emma Su e Dickson, 
Niles Winter, Shirley Winter. Paul 
Young, Enid Wheeler.

Carols will be sung by a vested 
choir of young people. Marilyn 
Bo5mton will sing a solo, “Away in 
the Manger.”

Following the program, which is 
in charge of Mrs. Ernest Sidwell. 
will be distribution of gifts from 
the ChrLstmas tree.

The program will open at the 
church at 7 o’clock.

PERSONALS
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j  FEMININE I 
I .FANCIES I
I  By Kathleen Eiland |
vJiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaii

There are theories and theories 
about Christmas card sending with 
most people divided into the don’t- 
like-them-at-all class or the do- 
like them class.

Personally, we do like them. It is 
rather heartwarming to open an en
velope and find there a Christmas 
greeting from some friend or ac
quaintance that we did not know 
would think of us at the lioliday 
season, and if in addition, the 
card has a verse that shows the 
sender has selected it with us 
particularly in mind—well, we like 
it even better.

Indivduality to the ’nth degree 
in home decoration for Christmas 
is shown by the Midland couple who 
have a cutout design of Christmas 
greeting with the names of husband 
and wife. So (hat friends may, as 
the wife said, “Come by and get 
their Christmas greeting.”

We had not supposed that tree 
and home decorations were so inex
pensive until we began noticing 
price marks on a few. It does seem 
that most anyone could afford a 
string of tiny colored lights in a 
window or an electric candle in a 
wreath. Such things give an im
pression of Christmas that con
sciously or unconsciously influences 
the spirits of those who see it con
stantly.

Are you noticing the Christmas 
basket thermometer these days? It 
is making good headway toward the 
top—the goal of 251 needy families 
to be cared for. But a glance over 
the list at the chamber of com
merce office or a talk with those 
who work constantly with the city’s 
unfortunates will disclose others who 
are really in want—and often 
through no fault of their own.

To such families, a pound or two 
of Candy, fruits, or just plain ordi
nary food such as potatoes or beans 
can mean the difference between a 
comparatively joyful Christmas and 
one spent in wretchedness.

For one of those little “ remem
brance” gifts, what about the novel 
pepper and salt shakers made to 
represent an ear of corn with strip
ped-back green leaves disclosing yel
low grains? Or those others, prob
ably meant to be red apples but 
which resemble persimmons more in 
shape than they do apples?

Fine Pleats a Fashion Fancy

A new dress for the holiday sea
son goes far to induce a festive 
mood. Distinctive of the new mid- 
season daytime frocks are exciting 
treatments of fine pleatings and 
shirrings. One Fifth Avenue collec
tion shows a simple all-over pleated 
sheer dress in Persian blue with 
short puffed sleeves, round banded 
neck and wied jewelled belt. This 
gives the figure a slim and fluid 
grace. Another, in Azalea red, uses 
the fine pleats only in the short 
sleeves and .swishing petticoat un
der the wide flared skirt.

Juice Conserver

Pie season is just any season in 
a family with hearty appetites. To 
keep the juice between the crusts 
(not bubbling about on the oven 
floor) are neat little white crock- 
ai'v funnels which, when inserted 
in the center of the top crust, allows 
the steam to escape ut no.t the del
ectable filling. Very inexpensive and 
worth its weight in—well, pie juice, 
anyway.

Miss Louise McLean, public school 
teacher here, will spend the holidays 
with family members at Denton.

Miss Tommie French will leave 
late today for Pi'edericksburg, to 
rspend the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Alma Tlaomas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Thomas are leaving for 
Austin where they will visit Mr. and 

' Mrs. H. C. Barnes and family dur
ing the Christmas holidays.

Miss Vera Hcfnei’, high school
Spanish instructor, will spend her 
Cliristmas vacation at Cucro.

Miss Mary Lowery, junior high
school faculty member, is going to 
Austin for her vacation.

Miss Helene Miley will spend
Christmas at Bastrop with rela
tives.

Miss Louise Rippy will visit iier 
moLher at: Grand Prairie during the 
Christmas holidays.

Miss Mary Wilson will spend
Christmas with relatives at Den
ton.

Miss Katherine Odell, north ele
mentary school teacher, is going to 
Vernon for the holidays.

Mrs. D. W. Brunson is leaving for 
Anson to spend Christmas with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Stell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fi’ed Wemple and 
children, Edith, Allen, Ted, Evelyn 
•and Lucille, will spend Christmas at 
Blossom and Paris, wdth relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy J. Mims and 
children, James and Margaret, will 
go to Fort Worth and Tyler for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Mims, and 
son. Billy, will visit relatives at An
son and Fot Worth during the 
Christmas week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Compton and 
children of Memphis and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Hallman of Houston are 
spending Christmas here with Mr 
and Mrs. A. L. Hallman.

Misses Frances and Jean Farnham 
will spend the holidays with their 
parents at Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Conner, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Ellis Conner and son. 
Gene, will visit in the H. B. Alla- 
good home at Breckenridge this 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Robertson of 
Colorado and Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc
Afee of Wichita p-'aUs are visiting in 
the Leonard Hallman home here. 
The Hallmans will move to Colorado 
during the week-end.

The Rev, J. E. Pickering will spend 
Christmas in Jackson, Miss.

Miss Faye Hogue will go to Den
ton to spend the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Mathews of Vernon will 
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Holcomb during the holidays.

Miss Modinc Hagler will spend 
Christmas at her home in Cle
burne.

Richard Zimmerly will leave Pi'i- 
day for liis home at Socorro, N. M., 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with his lamily. John Colvin will ac- 
oempany him as his houseguest.

Leo Brady of the C. I. T. corpora
tion will spend Christmas at his 
home in Abilene.

Hewlett A. Ru-sscll will go to San 
An'^onio to spend Christmas with his 
parents and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Edwards 
were here today from their ranch 
near Monahans.

J. L. Crump and E. G. Bedford 
left this morning for Austin, with 
plans to go from there to the Crump 
citrus farm near McAllen. Mrs. 
Crump is spending the winter there 
and Mrs. Bedford recently went to 
California.

Miss Myra Jo Ray, student in 
T S e w  at Denton, is home for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Margaret Davis and her sis
ter, Miss Josephine Haley Currie, 
are returning to Houston after vis
iting their father, Robert Currie on 
the ranch. They also visited Henry 
Currie and family.

Mrs. J. E. Kcllj^ of Stanton was 
in town Tuesday.

Mrs. Sam Wilkinson and Mrs. 
Geo. Tom of Stanton were in Mid
land Tuesday. They vLsited Mrs. 
Clay Floyd, as v^cll as making a 
shopping tour.

Dr. J. E. Moffett was in town 
Tuesday from Stanton.

Brushing Docs It.

A stiff vegetable brush is ex
cellent for scrubbing a cheese grat
er, wire sieve or colander.

System Eases Dishwashing.

There’s no hard and fast rule 
about dishwashing but, generally 
speaking-, most housewives find the 
task expediated by washing them in

the following order; glasses, silver, 
cups and saucers, plates, platters 
and serving dishes; then kitchen 
cutley and lastly cooking utensils. 
Stacking and storing the left over 
food before washing the dishes gives

more room in the kitchen to work, 
and soaking the cooking utensils 
as soon as they are emptied elimi
nates a lot of scrubbing and polish-

C W  Çijjt C il
Fine Comforts and Blanl^ets

È

Satin Down
COMFORTS

Pure white goose down 
Heavy satin cover

Tattela Down Comlorts

$14.95Pure white 
goose down

These comfort's may be had in the following shades: rose & gold; rose & cham-
K pogne; rose & teo rose; wine & rose; wine & gold; rose & gooseberry; champagne & 

M  pink; royol & rose; royal & rose beige; brown & tea rose; brown & old gold; brown 
 ̂ & rose beige; lilac & green; pink & blue.

Wool Filled C o m l o r î s ^ l r i Â $ 4 . 2 9

BLANKETS
A beautiful 5-lb. all-wool 
blanket; 72x84; solid colors 
and border; similar to 
Hudson’s Bay,blankets; at
tractive deeptone colors.

$10.79

^  / I ’S \

%

HOLLAND HEALTH BLANKET
Five-lb. 72x84 Jacquarci pattern;
soft mohair blanket . ........... ... . _
Four and pne-half lb. all-wool blanket; rich deep 
tones and pastels; 72x84; novelty weave . ......
Four and one-half lb. all-wool; deep tone 
with shadow border; size 72x90
Indian plaids; 72x84; 5I^-lb.; double 
light and dark patterns 
70x80 single 5 %  wool; tan
center; bay stripes  . ................
Three-lb. double blanket; 5'/
wool; pastel plaids  ̂ . __  .
Three and one-half lb. blanket; rich deep 
tones; all-wool; size 72x84 .
Alberta blanket; soft deep 
tone and pastels; 72x84 .
Fernmore; 72x84; 4̂ 2-11). doubl'e; 
pastel plaids; 5'/ wool.
Pansy; 70x80; double; 
pa.stel plaids _____ _ .

$ 1 1 .6 9
$ 8 .9 5
$ 7 .9 5
$ 4 .1 9
$ 1 .7 9
$ 1 .7 9
$ 6 .7 9
$ 6 .7 9
$ 2 .9 5

9 8 c

WILSON DRY GOODS €0.
MIDLAND

aO B B rS  CHRISTMAS DREAM
OM SANTA!

W ith  a l l
TW E H A P P Y  H E L P E R S
Have  q u it  w c r̂ k .’.

' W H A T ?  WHY,THIS 
19 T R A G IC !

WHAT'S TH E k4EANlNG OF V S T E P  
T H IS? WHY HAVE YOU J  INSIDG 
s t o p p e d  Wt?RK? I'LL

T E L L

A LL O F  T H E  W ORK IS  
PO NE, S A N T A ... AMP 
EV ER YTH IN G  IS  READY 
TO LOAD INTO YO U R

s l e i g h :

WONDERFUL!
BUT HOW PID 
YOU e v e r  

DO \T1

Chapter 27— Thanks to Bobby!
WELL, WHEN BO BBY STARTED 

TO  W O R K . H E W O R K E D  
A W FU LLY  F A S T . A N D  WE 
J U S T  COULDN'T L E T  HIM 

G E T  A H EA D  Q F  U S .

SOUÎ̂ HMÊÏ̂  cÓpR
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"Mashed Pofaio"
League Slowing 
Down TCU Team
liy FELIX R. McKNIGHT.

PORT WORTH, Dec. 21. (/D—Ten 
football teams couldn’t do it, but 
the dread “mashed potato’’ league 
lias slowed down the Texas Chris
tian Horned Progs.

Feted and dined many times since 
their undefeated season that reap
ed a Southwest Conference title and 
a bid to meet Carnegie Tech in New 
Orlean’s Sugar Bowl, the Christians 
are huffing and puffing and eyeing 
waistlines.

“I t ’s natural, I suppose,’’ frowned 
Coach Leo (Dutch) Meyer, “but 
some of the boys are a bit out of 
shape after a layoff from football 
and a round of banquets. But the 
old spirit is there and they’re 
hustling. Not an injury on the

FLOW ERS--THE LIVING  
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Alive to the Christmas spirit 
. . .  a thing of beautv . . .  a 
tradition—F L O W E R S  are 
THE gift you’ll want to give 
most at Christmas time. See 
our selection.

B U DD Y' S
Phone 1083—1300 W. Wall 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere

squad, either. Don’t worry, we’ll be 
in top shape in a few days.’ ’

Wee Davey O’Brien, the all- 
America quarterback and recipient 
of just about all the trophies they 
could round up in the East, has suf
fered more than any of his mates. 
He has hopped planes to fly to 
banquets, racfio programs, etc.

“Just one more banquet appear
ance for Davey,” sighed Meyer. 
“Next Thursday Davey and K i 'Ald- 
rich will eat with K i’s homefolk 
down at Temple, where he played 
his high school football, and then 
we’ll all take a rest from the ban
quet league.”

Tackle I. B. Hale, a 245-pounder, 
and Guard Forest Kline, about the 
same weight, have started chipping 
off excess weight they brovrght back 
after training layoff and the little 
Dutchman believes his rugged first 
stringers will be ready on Jan. 2.

“Tne layoff has hurt our timing 
on blocking and things generally are 
a little off color. The boys are puf
fing hard, but that’s one thing we 
didn’t worry about this season — 
condition.”

The team will depart from Fort 
Worth on Dec. 30 and arrive at New 
Crleans the next day—two days be 
fore game time, Meyer said.

Meyer approved the appointment 
as umpire of the Sugar Bowl game 
of John Getchell. who figured in 
the heralded “How many downs?’' 
incident of the Cainegie Tech-Notre 
Dame game. Getchfelf was recom- 
rhended by Coach Bill Kern of Car
negie.

“I ’m, well pleased with Getchell’s 
appointment,” said Meyer. “I un
derstand from many sources he is 
a good official.”

bomb aerial salute will be fired— 
one for each of the Raiders’ victories 
during tlie past two seasons.

Cotton lint distributed through
out downtown buildings will showier 
from the windows.

Coach Pete Cawthon said his 
charges will get back to normal with 
an afternoon workout at Southern 
Methodist University, w^ere they 
will drill plays until Jan. 2.

Last night officials of the Cotton 
Bowl Association estimated some 22- 
000 tickets had been sold. Of this 
number, nearly 10,000 had been 
grabbed by West Texans— and the 
demand was still good in that ter 
ritory.

Indications that the student body 
of Texas Tech, Texas’ third largest 
state institution, would “move in’ 
for the game came in Business 
Manager Bo Williams’ announce
ment that 1,941 student tickets had 
been reserved and 1,341 already 
picked up by stüdents.

St. Mary’s Pacific Coast power
house, will not arrive here until 
Dec. 31.

Red Raiders Move 
To Dallas Today to 
Start 'RowT Work

DALLAS. Dec. 21. (/P). — The Tex
as Tech Red Raiders, and unbeaten 

I football team, will come to town to- ! 
I day in flaming red jerseys, mount 
1 a hook and ladder fire truck and 
j breeze down Dallas’ downtown can- 
j yons midst a shower of cotton—not 
I confetti.
j West Texas—excluding the steers 
I and sheep—will follow on Jan. 2 
when the Red Raiders, pride of the 
Plains, meet St. Mary’s Galloping 
Gaels in the Cotton Bowl post-sea
son football classic.

The Raiders of Lubbock, unde
feated and imtied in ten games, will 
drop o ff the train here at 8:45 a. m 
ant? mount the fire truck. A 17-

Mustong-Lcitin Grid 
Gome fo Be Thursday

The public is invited to wi ness the 
football game tomorrow, Thursday 
Uiorhing at 10:00 o’clock between 
the Mustang Boys Club and the. 
Latin-American boys. The gamh 
will be played on thé field at the 
Old North Ward School Grounds. 
The contest has every promise of 
being a close one as the teams are 
evenly matched. This will be. a rave 
chance to see at least one more pig
skin battle before next fall. Before 
and after- the game thoSe interested 
will be given an opportunity of visit
ing the Mustang club rooms.

Paiman Admits He 
Lectured on Drug 
Company Broadcast

NEW YORK, Dec. 21 (A")—Repre
sentative Wright Patman said today 
he lectured on the chain store tax 
bill two years ago under the, oc
casional sponsorship of McKesson 
and Robbins drug company but had 
never had any direct contact with 
the firm.

He made the statement in ex
planation of a New York Herald- 
Tribune story saying he had lectur
ed from coast to coast under spon
sorship of the drug company now 
involved in the Coster-Musica scan
dal.

I ’m safe saying that. My own customers won’t do 
it. That’s what they’reIfArougA doing. Maybe they 
thought it was just another one of their guesses 
the first time they drove in here for my Special 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z, Now they know 
they’ve got the right one, and every cold morn
ing tells them so, and they’re getting swell mile
age along with starting that never misses. I’ve 
even got one man that always had heat in the 
garage, but keeps it off now, and saves the ex
pense, and tells me the car never used to start up 
near as fast as it does on Conoco Bronz-z-z, He’s 
one of the ones that keep sending me in other 
people, which is a heap sight better than my try
ing to out-yell all the different brands of gasoline.

SPECIAL 
WINTER BLEND

CO N O CO

FROM YOUR m E A (rE MBRCHANT

VISITS SISTER.

Frank Perkins of Las Cruces, N. 
M., is visiting his sister, Mrs. T. J. 
Potter here. They will leave Friday 
for San Antonio to spend Christmas 
With their parents. Mr. Potter will 
accompany them.

TO DALLAS,

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. L. Taylor will 
leave Friday for Dallas to spend the 
holidays.

Music Club Has 
Program, Hayride

A trio of activities has occupied 
members of the Junior Music club 
recently. A number of the pupils 
were presented Tuesday evening in 
a recital, an account of which ap
pears elsewhere in this paper.

Saturday evening 16 member.s 
gatheied at the Cornelius studio, 
706 W Ohio, for an old-fashioned 
hayride. With Albert Stewart driv
ing the wagon, the group traveled 
iu the old-fashioned way to Clover- 
dale. Songs were sung and games 
played during the drive and weiner.s' 
were roasted at the Park.

Mrs. A. L. Stewart was a visitor.

Prograir Meeting

Nineteen were present at the pro
gram meeting of the club at the 
studio Wednesday, December 14.

Martha Jane Preston played“West- 
ern Romance” and Juanda Lord 
“Laughing Waters” as piano num
bers. Bobby Gibbim presented a 
Christmas reading.

Mrs. Lee Cornelius told the story 
of “The Life of Hendel.” Afterward 
sides were chosen and questions 
were answered in a contest on the 
facts she presented.

Woodchucks can, and do, climb 
trees. The animals c l i m b i n g  
ability has caused much argument 
in various localities for years.

LANDSCAPE
SERVICE

Plan Before You Plant
Consult our representatives, who are trained 

to render genuine landscape service.

MAKE TOUR HOUSE 
A HONE

LAN D SC APE  P L A N S  
W ITHOUT OBLIGATION

Baker Bros. Nursery
1701 W. Wall— MIDLAND— Phone 636

OTHER BAKER BROS. NURSERIES
Lubbock, Texas Dallas, Texas Port Worth, Texas

Rt. 6—Ph. 9013P3 5404 Preston Rd.—5-5181 P. 0 .828

Write for price list—Our catalog ready about Dec. 1

' ‘ 1 9 3 9  

To Be 
Better,”

— says Babson

ROGER W. BABSON

Roger W. Babson, America’s Number One 
business prophet, called the turn again in 1938. 
He predicted a bad start and a fast finish with 
no European war.

Now he is ready to put himself “ on the 
spot” again. In hj  ̂ definite, clearcut style, he 
will tell you what he thinks 1939 has in store 
for jobs, wages, farm prices, and stocks.

His story will be big news from coast-to- 
coasc.

READ IT IN THE
MIDLAND REPORTER-TELEGRAM 

Sunday, January 1, 1939

PWA Confrocfs, Bid 
Openings Announced

Bid opei>ings and contract awards 
announced this week by George M. 
Bull, regional director of the Public 
Works Administration, Port Worth, 
included:

Lamesa. independent school dis
trict, contract let to Suggs Construc
tion Co., amount $14,443 with plumb
ing and heating contract to A. P. 
Kasch of Big Spring, amount $15,- 
310.

Lamesa, Independent school dis
trict, general contract let to C. S. 
Oates & Son, Abilene, amount $82,- 
487.

Big Spring, bids to be opened at 
2 p. m. Friday, December 23, for 
water works improvements, at o f
fice of the city manager.

Common laborers constitute only 
7 per cent of all steel workers.

Party for Mustangs 
Scheduled Tonight

Party for the Mustang club will 
be given at the old north ward 
school this evening by the Midland 
Rotary club, sponsoring organiza
tion. George T. Abell is chairman 
of the committee which will have 
full charge of the entertainment.

Mustangs will appear with their 
usual informality, Director H. H. 
Kendrick said, and each boy is in
vited to bring a “buddy” with him. 
The party starts at 7 o’cloclc.

Rotarians voted last week to give 
the party to the Mustangs rather 
than to hold the customary ladies' 
night Christmas entertainment. All 
Rotarians are invited to attend the 
party along with the boys, although 
the regular luncheon will be held 
at noon Thursday.

Simplicity Cure 
For “C'lutteritiis”

I f  your rooms seem to suffer from 
“chronic clutteritus” try making a 
mental picture of how you would 
like them to look and then remove 
all the articles which seem, unneces
sary to the picture. Store them tem
porarily, if you do not want to 
definitely discard them. Y o u ' may 
want' to change the “feeling” of 
your rooms another time. Remem
ber that simplicity, but not neces
sarily austeiity, meaixs restful at
mosphere. ,

are made of heavy rayon brocade In 
six exquisite colors. Buy all in her 
favorite color, or try youi' haiid. at 
mixing items ni harmonizing shades.

For Orderly Closets.

Closet accessories make acceptable 
gifts for the woman who loves or
derliness and handsome home ap
pointments that have an air of lux
ury, yet which are thoroughly prac
tical. Inexpensive new fitting (bags, 
boxes, hangers and shelf edging)

Auto Driven 17 Years -

AKRON, O. (U.R) — Lee Cloii|ji 
has driven liis 17-yeaf-61d automi^ 
bile a distance equivalent to more 
than 12 times around the eartht.at 
Equator since 1921. Clough still 
drives it daily, winter and summeff. 
from his country home 18 milesTo 
the rubber plant where he is eM- 
ployed. ..j .

One Movie Seen 144 Times
CAMBRIDGE, Mass (U:R) — A. 

Theodore Held of Columbus. 0̂ 1 "a 
Harvard college sophomore, is :so 
crazy about Deanna Durbin tiiSt 
he visits all neighborhood movids 
\vhere the film “Mad ¡About Afir- 
sie” is shown. By his own cGlip- 
pilation, Held has spent, $45 and 
seen the picture 144 times.

m i l K C  T M I C  A

SELECT FROM OUR IM M ENSE STOCK OF GIFT SUGGESTIONS

WHY PAY MORE
W H EN YOU CAN B U Y  YOUR CHRISTM AS GIFTS FOR LESS MONEY?

SHOP W ITH  US BEFORE YOU BUY!

REFLEXlilNH: the new Ss size, 
also ai $12 S is ' S-is.

SimUENDEIl: the new Ss si-e, 
also III Sin.so Sis.so , $33.

P a r f i y n s  D im 's

s u n  RE 1̂ D E R
amt

R E E I E X i 0 IV S
IN NEW *5 SIZES

Now you needn’t hesitate about giying 
— or owning — these superb extracts 
by Parfums, Ciro, Paris. Thè bottles and 
boxes are. smaller replicas of the glo
rious original presentations...the ffdairs 
are so breath-taking you’ll want ÌKidi 
And, in these sizes, why not?, "

Gift Sets
By

Evening in 
Paris

$5  „  $10
Yardley and, Lelong Sets

I

SPARKLET
SYPHON
BOTTLES
$6 Values

$5.29
$7 Values

$6.29

CIGARS & TOBACCO IN XMAS CANS 
SPECIALLY PRICED

Electric Razors 
SHAVEMASTER

$13.98
Packard .............. $ 4.98
Sch ick ..................$12.50
$15.75 Remington Rond 

$13.98

Men's
TRAVELING KITS

As Illustrated

$2.49
Others Reduced

25%

Better
C A N D I E S

In the most attractive wrappings and box ideos we have 
ever shown . . . Pangburn's Candy is o gift of distihctfon.

50c to $1.1

ELECTRIC
M IXERS

A gift thot will give years 
of practical joy.

$ 2 3 .7 5
iMikàÉi

CANDIDI

CAMERAS
$ 3 9 8 ^ $ g « l

We ore showing one of the largest camera and Kodok 
selections ever displayed in West Texos, together with 

movie cameras.

BED
LAMPS
$ 1 .4 9

CHRISTM AS  
TREE  

LIGHTS
BOX

2 5 c
ALL KINDS OF CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS

CO CKTAIL
SHAKERS

è Price

$3.95  SMOKING 
STANDS

è Price

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS CROWD OUR SHELVES— SEE THEM

Am BUT AT SAVING PRICES

MIDLAND DRUG CO
WE DELIVER— PHONE 258— BARNEY GREATHOUSE

k .
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Glasslüed Advertising
R A T E S  AND IN FO R M A tlO N  

HATES:
2c a word a day. 

f  4c a word two days.
* 5e a word three days. 

fITNIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for each 
i n  in.ciPT’tpH

CI.ASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first insertion.

F U R TH E R  information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or S.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 
CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

-Wanted
IVrONEY for Xmas; did you know 

that you could borrow $25.00 to 
$50.00 on your automobile? No 
insurance: pay back easy monthly 
payments. Motor Finance Co., 
phone 20.

(237-12)

WANTED: Alterations of all kinds; 
coat linings a specialty; all work 
steam pressed. “Your Clothes Re
pair Shop,” Mrs. Ed Dozier, 1.00 
South Carrizo.

(238-12)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED--INSURED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Art 
!ona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansa.s and Louisiana.

Storage— Phone 400—Midland

DR. J. O. SHANNON 
Veterinarian

Large and Small Animal Hospital 
800 East Wall Street 
Call Midland Drug

DAIRY PRODUCTSfor
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Pasteurized

WANTED: Farm implement dealer 
by long line nationally known 
concern for Midland and sur
round territory; state references 
and particulars in first letter. Ad
dress Box 1407, Midland.

(246-3)

2—-For Sale
HAND-MADE cowboy boots $17.50; 

fine shoe repairing. Bill’s Boot 
Shop, 305 East Wall.

(243-6)

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

MIRRORS. Choice of 8 designs. 
Some of these marked down from 
$2.00. Will make a nice gift. Your 

pick for—

Occasional CHAIRS. Some of these 
chairs were originally $10.75 sellers. 
Tapestries, velours and homespun 
covers. Choice of any chair in the

house for— $5.95
27” Wool Throw Rugs........ ......$2.75
Room size Linoleum rugs.........  3.05
Innerspring Mattre.sses ............14,85

Upham Furniture Co.

FOR SALE: Boston terrier puppies. 
See Bert Freeman at Safeway 
Store.

(245-3)

FOR SALE: 100 White Leghorn
young hens. See Charlie Blalock.

(245-3)

SACRIFICING k i t c h e n ,  bedroom 
and living room furniture; like 
new; equity in beautiful Zenith 
radio. 211 West Jlonda.

■ " " (246-3)

» FOR SALE: Pat hens, span of gen
tle work mules. One mile north
west of Pagoda P«ol, W. A. Bau
mann.

(247-3)

201 S. Main St.

Day Phone 

451

Tel. 451

Night Phone 

1499 J 1

3“-“Furnished Apts.
NICE small apartment for couple; 

also, duplex; clo.se in; reasonable. 
101 East Ohio.

(246-3)

TWO clean, warm, furnished apart
ments; priced right. 1201 North 
Main, phone 1386-R.

(246-3)

rw O -R O O M  furnished apartment; 
utilities paid; $5.00 week. 420 
South Loraine.

(247-1)

10— Bedrooms
BEDROOM—Private entrance, con

necting bath, telephone. Reason- 
able rent. 307 W. Florida. Tele
phone 810—J.

14— ^Personal
MADAM RUSSELL:- Past, present, 

future; business, love affains; 
readings daily. 305 East Wall.

(243-6)

15— Miscellaneous
MONEY for Xmas; did you know 

that you could, borrow $25.00 to 
$50.00 on your automobile? No 
insurance; pay back easy monthly 
payments. Motor Finance Co., 
phone 20.

(237-12)

EAT at Rountree S' Private Board
ing House; menus changed daily; 
reasonable rates per day, week or 
month. 107 S. Pecos, phone 278.

(12-20-38)

TRAVEL Opportunities: Midland
Travel Bureau: share expenses. 
Phone 342, Midland Hotel.

(244-6)

Clofhing Sales for 
November Decline

AUSTIN. — Texas clothing sales 
for November slumped slightly un
der last year the Bureau of Busi- 
ne.ss Researcij at The University of 
Texas revealed here today.

Sales in dollars by Texas depart
ment, men’s clothing, dry goods— 
apparel stores and women’s special
ty shops declined under the preced
ing month. The slump, however, 
was slightly less than the usual sea
sonal amount from October' to No
vember.

Aggregate sales during the first 
eleven months were slightly below 
those of the like period last year.

Reports from 104 representative 
Texas establishments indicate a de
cline in .sales of 1.5 per cent from 
October and 4 per cent from No
vember last year. For the year-to- 
date the decline was 2 per cent.

*■ The proportion of credit sales 
again was slightly greater than a 
year ago, while the percentage of 
collections of outstanding accounts 

(Was somewhat smailer.

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

For
Comfortable

and
Efficient
Vision

, Consult

Dr. W, L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave,

Office Phone 146—Res. 1146-J

Post Graduate Work 
In Scbools Is Urged

AUSTIN.—As long as its average 
graduate is 16 years old, the Amer
ican high school will have to worry 
about keeping him occupied until 
legally he can go to work two years 
later, the American Vocational As
sociation believes.

Miss Laura Murray, director of 
the Bureau of Industrial Teacher- 
Training at The University of Tex
as, who has just returned from the 
association’s convention in St. Louis, 
Mo., reports her organization urges 
high schools to offer two year post
graduate vocational courses for tht 
young graduates who cannot go to 
college nor to work.

The recently established Wages 
and Hours bill pegs the minimum 
legal v/orking age at 18, Miss Mur
ray explained. ^

“This has created a 16 to 18-year- 
old group for which thei’C is much 
concern,” she said. “The convention 
was generally agreed that high 
schools who are graduating their 
students at the age of 16 should 
establish post-graduate vocational 
training courses for the boys and 
girls who cannot go to college.

“The University’s Bureau of In 
dustrial Teacher-Training supports 
the establishment of a two-year 
post-graduate course in Texas high 
schools, this work to be offered those 
graduates who are unable to at
tend college. A  very definite cam
paign to that end is being planned 
by the bureau,” she stated.

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Seiwice Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — TalkietwoB’* 
opinion, probably in a ratio of 10 
to 1, is that Shirley Temple still 
is the box office queen of the mov
ies. Presently there’ll be an an
nouncement of the popularity rat
ings of the flicker stars, and scarce
ly anybody doubts that the Marvel 
Moppet will be right on top for 
the fourth successive year.

But you can’t get anybody to 
agree on the remainder of the list 
of 10 biggest fan attractions of 
1938. Almost certainly the group 
of leaders will include some new 
names, an the ranking of former 
champions will be changed. i  shall 
go out on a limb right now to 
predict that Sonja Henie will be 
found occupying the No. 2 position. 
She ŵ as seventh in 1937, and was 
the only player ever to reach the 
top bracket the first year in pic
tures.

BOX OFFICE BEARS 
ON RATINGS

The biggest money-making stars 
12 months ago were Miss Temple, 
Clark Gable, Robert Taylor, Bing 
Crosby, William Powell, Jane With
ers, Pi'ed Astaire and Ginger Rogers, 
Miss Henie, Gary Cooper, and Myrna 
Loy, in that order. The rating, to
gether with, an estimate of the box 
office worth of all prominent piay- 
eivs in Hollywood, was based on the 
annual poll among the nation’s ex- 
liibitors by the Motion Picture 
Herald.

Naturally some criticism can be 
made of the accuracy of a poll of 
theater men, whose votes must be 
cast according to box office re
ceipts and not strictly according 
to fan sentiment. Thus William 
Powell doubtless still races high 
in tile preference of customers, but 
his long illness has kept him o ff 
the ,screen nearly all year, and 
the survey consequently will show 
him far <fewn the list.

Astaire and FtogM-s, who as a 
team were voted into seventh 
place in 1937, probably will not 
reach the championship list this 
year. Miss Rogers will come 
clo.se, though, as an individual, 
because of her greater activity. I 
believe Myrna Loy also will fall 
short of the 10-best rating for 
1938 because she hasn't been very 
busy. “Test Pilot” was fine for 
her; “Too Hot to Handle” con
tributed little to her prestige. She 
needed a “Thin Man” picture, or 
a couple of roles of that type.

GABLE TO NO. 3 
SPOT THIS YEAR

Clark Gable, ranking second last 
year, is my guess for third place 
in 1938 if he is topped by the nov
elty star, Miss Henie. He and Coop
er—the latter handicapped by not- 
too-favorable roles — have advant
ages possessed by no other male 
stars in Hollywood: they’re admir
ed equally by men and women. 
Metro’s heavy-handed campaign to 
make a he-man o f Bob Taylor have 
have done him some harm, but he’ll 
remain in the upper bracket.

The picture colony seems to be
lieve that Tyrone Power will reach 
championship ranking this time. I ’ll 
bet he doesn’t. Power has been used 
as 20th-Pox’s utility man, being 
consistently miscast in hokey his
torical roles and in earnest-young- 
man parts which emphasize the 
squaring of his jaw. He is too youn»' 
and amiable and nonnal to be treat
ed like that. The Munio stuff can 
wait for 10 or 15 years.

FOR ACTING THEY’LL  
TAKE TRACY

You can find few people in this 
town whose personal list of best 
actors is not headed by Spencer 
Tracy. But if he reaches the cham
pionship list this year it will be a 
surprise to everybody and a tribute 
to the discrimination of the fans.

Deanna Durbin seems the most 
likely of all nqwcomers to crash 
the select, 10-best ranking. I ’d 
guess she may reach fifth or sixth 
place. Jane Withers may skid a 
notch or two, and she and Miss 
Temple maj?̂  find a third juvenile 
in their exalted company—Mickey 
Rooney. He by no means deserves 
more than an equal share of credit 
for the sensational success pf the 
Hardy Family pictures, but he’ll get 
the glory just the same.

And there may be a new team 
in the list of 1938 box office cham
pions — Bergen and McCarthy. 
Charlie thinks so, anyway.

1939 Cotton, Wheot 
Outlook Said Bright

“We face a hard struggle of agri
cultural adjustment in Texas, and 
we should be busy now on planning to meet it,” says W. E. Morgan, eco
nomist in program planning with 
the Texas A. and M. College Ex
tension Service,

Morgan declares that while the 
outlook for agriculture in the Unit
ed States is more promising for 
1939 than for 1938, Texas faces a 
liard row in its two major crops— 
cotton and wheat.

“Unless there should be a great
er improvemexit iix tive gexieral price 
level than is indicated at present, 
iomstic wheat pi’ices for 1939-1946 
xre expected to continue at low 
levels,” he says. “ I f  the AAA goal 
for 1939 wheat aci’eage is achieved 
^nd norixxal yields ai’e secui'ed, a 
.«̂ mall reduction in the present laige 
carryover of wheat can be expected.

“One could quote bales of stfatis- 
tics on the cottoli .situation, but it 
would be dificult to arrive at an 
optimistic conclusion. For the thii'd 
consecutive season, world supplies 
have reached a new high, and the 
.same is true of the supply of for
eign cotton for the sixth consecu
tive season.”

Add to this the fact that Texas 
depends more than any other state 
on foreign cotton markets, and that 
the staple length and quality of 
Texas cotton is much below the 
average for the country as a whole, 
and there is a situation that spells 
a long term of trouble for Texas 
farmers, Morgan points out.

Kerrville Girl Will 
Represent Univ. at 
Sugar Bowl Affairs

AUSTIN. — Josephine Schreiner, 
graduate student at The University 
of Texas, will represent this campus 
at the Sugar Bowl carnival in New 
Orleans, January 2.

Miss Schreiner was named Uni
versity representative this week by 
John Connally, student from Flor
es ville. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Scott Schreiner of 
Kerrville.

The University’s member of the

Sugar B o w l  “royalty” is small, 
blonde and blue-eyed. Graduated 
here last summer, she is now study
ing voice in the newly-oi'ganized 
College of Fine, Arts.

She made her debut in San An
tonio two years ago and has been 
duchess of Kerrville at both the 
San Antonio Fiesta and the Galves
ton Mardi Gras.

• COMPLETE •
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

AND SU P fLIIS  
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITiRS

L E T M
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

209 Norf-h Colorado— Phone 166 
m m m am m am m im B m m m aK am m K B u aim m am

Home repairs made in 
time often save bigger re
pair bills later on.
The work may be done at - 
once and paid for con- - 
veniently, by the month, ‘ 
on the FHA Plan.
If your home needs pre
winter improvements, let 
us tell you about Mod
ernization Loans.
Details on request.

A . & L .
HOUSING & LUMBER CO.

“Always at Your S<-rvice”

BUY FROM REPORTER-TELEGRAM ADVERTISERS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
I tOÏ.VV,'e>OOTÎ5..\'LV HWò't To AOVUT VOO':?. 

?EACt PRoeweiM

I VOORWNiG

By EDGAR MARTIN
I  (AAVitViT (AtKRO N e\W6\.S: CotAPLKVkST 
TRO(A AKiVOWt TRULV
OAXe OT - AFÒO ~
MOST SO  ̂ )

~V---- ---- >

AWt XOO 

A^OOT ?
1 PATCHtO OP AVi OLO 
5PAT e>tTV5e.t.K) AivSO

. e>Wc.'€> TAV.\KiG OP 
A'2>60\.0Ttvy A U U  OT 

TlMt

\T'̂  50ET \̂C\<Æki\lvi<b,TWc. WAY -SWfe 
TPV'eS TO ^SOMOPOLSZY >TA'£ 
UTTV-t CAT \\Y SWE TVWi'iV<.í> W  
GOlKiG TO :iO'£>T i>TAK>0 Ö Y AViO 
LET HtR WAVÆ. A Tool. oT 
feHE.'S PUSTAVÆVi'. AKXO AKiOTvAYR

COPR. 1838 BY WEA SERVICE, tNi REG, u: S. PAf. 0~FF;j-

WASH TUBBS
CJHÇ CAPITAL 16 ALfA06T SORROUWPEP, PRICES
‘̂ s o a r : f odder for the_ca^ lrv becokaes 
ektrewelv s c a r c e .

3HE REVOLUTlOVi SPREADS LIVCE VJIV-DFIRE, AS 
* TOVJW AFTER TOWN FAILS mTO

AH.6EW0R, VWAT EES 
THE USE? WISTHIS 
REVOLUTION. ONE 
CANNOT HOPE TO SELL 
ASi'VSlNO, MUCH LESS 
3 0 0  0  lAATTRESSEá.'

By ROY CRANE
MAN'j,9£N0R, ARE MADE with 
5PRIW65 AND KAPOK, OR HAjfî,
OURS —

H A Y ^ I dbovT wotta^
----A6REAK'. TBEW.SiKCE

1 / WE CAN'T SELL OUR
AATTCES5E5, WELL

SELL TH’SW Fm ’.

r '

ALLEY OOP
CAN YA IMAGINE 7H' NERVE 
OF THAT GUV-- vtòlTIw' 
OOOLA AFTER ME TELLIN 
HIM WHAT'D HAPPEN TO 

HIM IF HE "DID/

)E  ) 1 -DON'T G U ESS HE 
TOOK VOU V E R Y  

' ■ S E R IO U S L Y --a n d  
n e it h e r  -d id  o o o l a - 
SEEIW 'S  HOW S H E ’S  
THEOWIN' a  PAR.TY 

FOR- HIM

By V. T , HAMLIN
WELL, BV 
GUM, I'LL haW

I'VE GOT 
IT/'

WHEN 1 THINKA 
WHAT I'M GONNA  
■DO, 1 OUS' GOTTA 
BLFöT RIGHT OUT 

LAFFIM /

rArt
T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OPF.,

COPR. 1930 BY NEA SERVICE. UiC..

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
GUY/ ■ TELL ME OUIOKLY -  WHO DID )
YOU SEE COMING r--------------------
OUT OF THAT 
"DOVES OF 

PEACE" r '
M E E T IN G ? ! X  WAS,

W  ^

A4ARCA/, P A L -a n ' 
DON'T PIPE A  
WHISPER/

NOW WAIT, BOVG - 
YOU’VE- G O T ME ALL 
WRONG.' l - I  WANT 
TO JOIN OP WITH 
YOUR. PE AC E  ■7 SOCIETY.'

By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL
fsURE, MR.

VIPERO -
LOTSA
PEOPLE
DOES/

COPR. 19M  BY N f*  SERV ICE . INC. T . M. REC . U. E . PAT. OEF.

HE’S HUNG UP/ WELL, 
PERHAPS G U Y 'S  A  
SM ARTER- DETECTIVE 
t h a n  THOUGHT r - " "

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER
ITS A LOWS s t o r y  / DUD 

WAN6LB ,  A SUY 1  KMOW, ^
KEEPS CALLING IN O RDERS---- ,
AND I  HAVE Tb De l iv e r  THEM / 

t h e y 'r e  p r e s e n t s  fo r  m y  GIRL 1

r
t h e n  h e  c a l l s

BACK AND HAS ME 
GO CLEA R  OUT To 
KINOSTRON ON FOOT 
“Rd b r in g  t h e m  b a c k / 
iTfe HAPPENED SlV.
tim es  ! To d a y  me

CALLED AGAIN / I

I  GRABBED \  
Th e  Ph o n e  \  
BEFORE MISS 

SHANKS COULD 
STOP ME AND 
GAVE HIM THE 

BIRD /

S o  I'M QUITTINe 
BEFORE you  F ir e  m e  
FOR INSUITINS A  

CUSTOMER /

ct

■ ' f  ô l t

/ MY BOY, IF 
. WANGLE IS THAT 
KINO OF A HEEL., 

TEACH ME HOW 1b 
MAKE THAT SOUND , AND  ̂

i L L  CALL HIM UP MYSELF.'

I

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE
T H R E E  D O L L - A K S  F O R  T H A T  
p a t r i a r c h a l  AMD P E C R U R T  

M O TO R ? M Y W ORD, H ERM A N ) [
r e m e m b e r  t h is  i s t o  b e

USED FOR SOEkTriFlC RESEARCH 
AND SUCH A  PROH.'SiTIVE 

PRICE M'CiHT DEPRIVE ME
O F  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  

C A R R Y  OKI E X P E R IM E N T S  ON 
A  M O S T  R E M A R  H A B L É

in v e n t io n

HOW A B O U T  F i f t y  c e n t s  ^

Y

'/

(A A v Ä I

CDE ALWAYS I 
I PAYS TOP PRICE 
'^FOR EVERYTH I MG =

FIFTY  c e n t s  / ACH, X ^ 
AV\ A  SAN TA  CLAUS,YAH2  

X SHOULD RUIN MY  
BUS I MESS FOR V(0T YOU 

CALL THIS IMVENTION / 
HM'-'M>-'-^x  t e l l  y o u
yOT--—PO R NOBODY ELSE 

VOULD 1 DO |Tŵ _c- YOU GIF 
ME TWO DOLLARS, UKJD X 
TELL YOU HONESTLY A T  
DOT PRICE I  LOSE

M O N E Y  '  ~

OU*> WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

C A 5 M
L IS T

PRICES

y

T R Y  IT  Y O U R S E L F  O N C E  
T R Y  S I T T I N ’ O U T  O F  A  

C A R  W ITH A  A R M F U L  O F  
B U N D L E S . '  D O N ’T  CR IT IC IZE  
T IL L  VOU T R Y  IT  Y O U R SELV ES

COPR. 19M BY WFA->ÏFOUIEÎF IMr T M. OCr. ¡y.-2í^
i C O P f í .  193ÔBV NEA SERV ICE. INC. 

^  V - .^ T . M. REG. U. S . PAT OFF W H Y  M O T H E R S  6 E T  G R A Y vT''Y’.\MauF\N'i3l-Z-T-l
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Nova Jabs Farr Out of Big Time

Lou Nova, right, of California, keeps a stiff left hand in Tommy Farr’s face prior to nearly knock
ing out the Welsh heavyweight in the 14th of then 15--round fight at Madison Square Garden.

Recreation News
Tlie playgrounds of the Recreation 

Department are still running' very 
smoothly.

Both the boys and girls of the 
Negro playground are devoting al
most their entire time to sewing. 
Tliey are piecing quilts and .sewing 
other articles of interest. Some of 
the boys can make better stitches 
than some girls can ever hope to. 
Aftr all. maybe there is something 
to the life of a bachelor.

The girls of the Mexican play
ground are mixing their time with 
social games and quill, piecing. They 
also seem very interested in their 
iioys fooball team.

While tile larger Mexican boys 
are iniercsted with foobal.1, the 
smaller tots are playing baseball 
and ring gamc.s. Both the boys and

IT’S A GIÎÉÂT..C ÏG Â I

IÍ
B ave y-b bands

TODAY & THURSDAY
Yesterday she was 

the toost of Broadway— 
Today, she is forgotten. 

WHY?

PLUS!

Selected
Short

Subjects

ENDS TONITE
JEAN PARKER 
ERIC LINDEN

OF THE

PLUS!
Brevity------News

THURS, ONLY

ADDED!
Boulder

Dam

Another Man Arrested in Probe 
Of Vast Musica Swindle Case

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. (/P). — The 
Donald Costcr-Philip Musica mys
tery, already involving millions and 
international duplicity, took a new 
and more sinister turn today as 
Brooklyn detectives began investi
gating the swindler’s possible con
nection with tiie unsolved murders 
of Joseph Cohen, wealthy poultry 
dealer, and his brother, Barnett.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. i/P). — Ben 
jamin Simon, wiio lives at tiie ad- 
di'css in tiie Bronx which appears 
on faked biith certificates filed 
three years ago in Washington by 
the Musica Brotiiers, was arrested 
last night on a “general conspiracy" 
charge in connection with the M c
Kesson & Robbins drug tirm scan
dal.

A man named Ben Simon was 
questionc;d last Saturday by investi
gators of the Securities and Ex
change commission who are delv
ing into the case and a Ben .Simon 
was mentioned also in testimony 
concerning purported munitions 
deals of F. Donald Coster-Musica, 
head of the drug firm who killed 
himself.

Simon was seized by federal and 
local officials at the direction of 
Assistant U. S. Attorney. General 
Brien McMahon.

They found him at 1840 Grand 
Concourse, the address given on 
the Coster birth certificates for 
“Adele Virnard.” who was listed as 
midwife when the papers were filed 
in August, 1935. No trace of Adele 
Virnard could be found and none 
recalled that she ever lived at that 
address.

Taken to police headquarters, Si

mon was booked as a salesman, 49, 
years old, and cliarged with violat
ing section 88, title 18 of the federal 
laws.

The name Simon was brought- 
into the state attorney general’s in 
quiry by Frederick Wingersky, Bos- 

' ton lawyer and vice-president in 
charge of law and labor relations 
for McKesson & Robbins.

Wingersky testified before Assist
ant State Attorney General Ambrose 
V. McCail tliat he had drafted a 
proposed contract for the sale of 
arms and ammunition and that he 
had turned the papers over to Ben 
Simon at the order of Coster-Musi- 
ca. Wingersky said that, so far as he 
knew, tile contract never was con
summated.

Taken to the federal courthouse, 
where he was detained overnight, 
Simon was photographed and fin
ger-printed. The section which he 
was charged with violating deals 
with conspiracies to defraud or com
mit an offense against the United 
States and provides a penalty of 
not more than two years in prison or 
$10,000 fine or both.

At the Bronx Concourse address 
where Simon was arrested, an eleva
tor operator said “B. A. Simon” had 
lived there with his wife and two 
.children for more than a year.

Federal agents pursuing their in
vestigation of Coster-Musica’s oper
ations, meanwhile, indicated that 
the millions pirated from McKesson 
and Robbins mostly had been frit
tered away.

Great sums mulcted from the 
$87,000,000 firm, they added, were 
sunk in lobbying activities in vir
tually every state and in Wash
ington.

iris are very good at group sing
ing.

The south ward girls are con
tinuing with sociak games and rope 
jumping. The girls sing Christmas 
songs and keep time to them by 
jumping the rope.

The boys are playing some base- 
bail and social games, but most of 
their time is spent working out 
for their football game with the 
Mexican Savages Thursday morn
ing at the Mustang Pasture.

Last Wednesday night some 70 
boys participated in floor games, 
table tennis, volley ball, and basket
ball at the Mustang meeting in the 
Mustang building. Tliere was plenty 
of fun for all.

Friday niglit, Mr. Royall of the 
Recreation Department began box
ing and wrestling instructions for 
scout troop No. 54. Some 24 boys 
began instructions. Mr. Sewell, also 
of the Recreation Department, led 
relay games and other floor games 
for the Scouts. And then Mr. How
ard, Sooutmaster, took over for the 
regular biisine.ss session and some 
Mrst Aid instructions.

The Recreation Department end
ed the week Saturday morning 
with th e  usual fired-up football 
game between the Mexican Savages 
and the Mustangs. The Mustangs 
raced, trampled, and snorted 
around until they finally bagged the 
Savages for an 18 to 0 victoiy. 
Some 300 spectators watched this 
sizzling game which took- the Sav
ages off their feet for the time be
ing at least. But we wonder how 
the reaction will be Thursday morn
ing when the Savages and Mus
tangs come out into the open again.

We also hope to see some Lions 
iUKi Legionnaires on the sideline 
Thursday morning.

Town Hall—
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United States.

Wages Boards

Turning from world affairs to 
Australia, his birthplace, the fiery 
but pleasant-mannered explorer dis
cussed economic and geographic as
pects of his country.

Dominating the labor question are 
the minimun wage boards which 
control wages. These boards consist 
of a representative of capital,' a rep
resentative of labor, and a represen
tative of the state or government. A 
minimum wage varies with the place 
and the industry but is based on the 
theory that minimum wage for a

SLÎPPEHS.. SUPPERS..

married man must be sufficient to 
maintain his wife and three chil
dren ;that it should provide for 
recreations; and that it must be 
founded on purchasing ability.

The minimum wage board covers 
nearly every industry in the land 
and is accepted by the middle class 
despite the fact that it has ceVtain 
faults such as that the state repre
sentatives often have no practical 
knowledge of the industries they are 
supervising and no pi’ovision is made 
for paying the industrious worker 
more than the other worker. The 
corollary to the man's being paid 
a minimum wage, that for the min
imum wage he should produce a 
minimum amount of work, is neg
lected by the wage board arrange
ment,

Capt. Osborne recounted other 
high points in the economic sys
tem of Australia such as the fact 
that mothers are given a $25 gov
ernment bonus for each living child; 
that the Australian citizen who does 
not vote in the elections is fined .$25; 
and that old age pensions (“ade
quate but not Townsend” ) are paid 
to 150,000 of Australia’s approxi
mately 6,000,000 inhabitants.
Queer Customs.

Many interesting facts about the 
tlora, fauna, and customs of Aus
tralia were brought out by the lec
turer who illustrated the latter part 
of his address with colored slides 
and with moving pictures.

For example Australia, which has 
two million miles of territory yet 
unsurveyed, still uses camel trains 
fc;v transport in some sections; a 
thirsty Australian may find drink 
in the queer bottle tree in arid sec
tions and the native may likewise 
find it by digging up frogs which 
store water in their bodies and bur
row in the ground to stay for a year 
at a time; such queer animals as 
the platypus, the kookaburra or 
laughing bird, the lovable teddy 
bears which can cry like children, 
the kangaroo whose name really 
means “I don’t understand you” and 
numerous others abound in the is
land continent; and the primitive 
aboriginal when he marries knocks 
two of his bride’s front teeth out, so 
she knows she is married.

In addition to material on Aus
tralia, the lecturer presented ' pic
tures and facts concerning New Zea
land, East Indian Island, and Hol- 
land%

To'.vn Hall was called to order by 
the president. Dr. Leonard C. Thom
as, who announced that Dr. Albert 
Edward Wiggam would lecture here 
Jan. 20 on “Who Shall Inherit 
America, the Weak or the Strong?”

He introduced Georges Vorbe, chair
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for figuring potential. The well was 
acidized with 7,000 gallons in pay 
zone from 5,090 to 5,260, total depth. 
Oil is 34.1-gravity, and gas-oil ratio 
is 321-1.

A miles southeast of the pool, 
Shell No. 1 J. M. Ruyts swabbed 
hole dry above tubing packer set 
at 4,862 feet, and it remained dry 
for eight and one-half hours. Ope
rators now. are preparing to re-set 
packer at 5,190. The test is being 
made to determine the source of 
water which had been pumped tor 
the past several weeks. Total depth 
is 5,266 feet in lime.
Andrews Failure Quits.

H. C. Wheeler No. 1 White & 
Shelton, Andrews wildcat southeast 
of Shafter Lake and four miles 
west of the Means pool, is being 
abandoned at total depth of 4,731 
feet in lime. Steady bailing failed 
to lower sulphur water, topped at 
4,708, below 300 feet from bottom. 
The well had shown only limited 
production after acidizinz upper 
shows and was deepened to water to 
fulfill contracts. It is in section 13, 
block A-36, public school land.

Two and a half miles southwest 
of Shafter Lake, Anderson-Pricli- 
ard and Osage No. 1 University, 
wildcat in the southeast corner of 
section 13, block 14, University sur
vey, is drilling at 4,205 feet in lime 
and anhydrite.

Honolulu No. 1-18 J. E. Parker, 
a mile south of the old Parker area 
in central Andrews, had drilled 
to 3,670 feet in anhydrite and red 
rock. Location is in section 18, block 
A-44, public school land.

Harry J. Brown, of Tulsa, and 
York &  Harper, Inc., of Midland, 
have derrick up for a half-mile 
east outpost to, the Foster pool of 
Ector. It is their No. 1 John M. Gist, 
2,310 feet from the south and 330 
from the west line of section9, block 
42, township 2 south, T, & P. survey. 
Lease is the south half of the north
west and the west half of the north
west of section,
Harwood Bailing Down.

Roosevelt county, N. M.’s sole ac
tive wildcat, the Shell No. 1 Har
wood permit, this morning was 
bailing down wash water at 2,555 
feet. Yesterday, it drilled plug from 
7 5/8-inch casing cemented at 4,- 
050, washed hole to bottom at 4,611 
feet, then circulated for one hour. 
The well reached total depth of 5,- 
151 feet in anhydrite and was plug
ged back to test upper shows.

Skelly No. 1-N State. Lovington 
area wildcat two miles north of . the 
Westmount Oil Company’s discovery 
gasser, is drilling below 4,161 feet in 
anhydrite and lime.

Amerada No. 1-LA State, diago
nal northwest offset to the discov
ery, is running 9 5/8-inch casing, 
bottomed at 3,465 feet in anhydrite. 
It has logged several shows of gas, 
last of which came in at 3,277-87.

Stanolind No. 1 State, north off-

set to the Westmount gasser, is 
drilling at 3,840 feet in anhydrite 
and lime, circulating salt water. 
Farther northeast. Repollo No. 1 
State, Lease No. 182, is standing 
with 13-inch pipe cemented at 299 
feet with 200 sacks. Total depth is 
308 feet in red beds.
Sandhills Pool.

Gulf No. 9 Waddell, half-mile 
southeast extender of the Sandhills 
Ordovician pool in western Crane, 
flowed 685.77 barrels of oil on six- 
hour test, bottomed at 6,006 'feet. It 
flowed 126 barrels the first hour and 
111 the second. Production is irom 
the Ellenburger, lower Ordovician, 
which was topped at 5,935 feet.

In the Jordan pool of Crane-Ec- 
tor, Sinclair-Prairie No. 3-79 Uni
versity flowed 351.01 barrels in six 
hours on potential test following 
500-quart shot. It topped pay at 3,- 
440 and is bottomed at 3,650. Oil is 
34.5 gravity, and gas is in the ratio 
of 656-1.

George T. Abell No. 1 Baldwin- 
State, wildcat in the Imperial area 
of northern Pecos, is drilling past 
1,620 in lime and anhydrite.

Sun No. 5 Payton, in the Payton 
pool of Pecos, flowed 35.88 barrels 
of 36-gravity oil in 24 hours, with 
gas-oil ratio of 11,200-1. Pay be
tween 1,980 and 2,157 was shot with 
20 quarts.
Gaines Well Tubed.

In Gaines, Adams & Bradley No. 
1 Ohio-Glenn Crain this morning 
had set 2-ineh tubing and was pre
paring to acidize with 1,500 gal
lons. Total depth is 5,286 feet in 
lime. The test is in section 216, 
block G, W. T. R. R. survey, three 
and a half miles north of the Semi
nole pool.

Osage and Atlantic No. 1 J. L. 
Tippett, west offset to a producer 
thought to extend the Seminole pool 
four miles northwest, is fishing for 
casing slips, bottomed at 2,070 feet 
in anhydrite and red rock.

Amerada No. 2 T. S. Riley, pool 
test, is drilling anhydrite below 3,- 
785 feet.

100 Families-

man of the arrangements commit
tee, v/ho in turn introduced Capt. 
Osborne. In his introductory talk, 
Mr. Vorbe said that we in West 
Texas are adventurers, pioneers 
pushing back the frontiers ana 
developing concretely and estheti- 
cully the land, and that Town Hall’s 
bringing of a series of lecturers here 
is a part of this pioneering project. 
He expressed the hope that Capt. 
Osborne vrould express opinions that 
would stimulate his hearers, even 
though they disagreed with him 
violently.

Town Hall now has 208 paid-up 
members.

CONTINUED I KOM PAGE ONE

Quick action is necessary. Do your 
part today.

Picked more or less at random 
from the list of those families not 
yet “adopted” for the Christmas 
season by more fortunate citizens 
are the following:

Living only a few miles from Mid
land is a farm family consisting of 
a man, liis wife, and five children, 
the oldest 22, the youngest 2 years 
old. Adding to the burden of pover
ty for the group is the fact that 
the wife is mentally unbalanced. A 
little generasity on the part of some 
Midland man or woman would make 
the Christmas season one of happi
ness rather than dreariness for this 
family.

A colored couple, the wife ill with 
cancer, would appreciate the gift 
of a basket or other articles of 
Christmas cheer,

Cne of a number of Mexican 
families still uncared for consists 
of a man. wife, and seven children. 
The oldest child is 17 years old, 
the youngest seven. What Christmas 
cheer they have must come from a 
source outside the family group.

There are others, just as needy, 
just as deserving as the cases listed 
above. Give a Christmas .basket 
now!

$5.95
TO

$20.00 V
Í

V.

Give Them to the M ost 
Important M en You Know

Here's the impressive gi f t , , .  the oulstai?iing gift, the gift 

that w ill make a man say "Oh, boy, this is sw ell!" Pure 

silk brocade in a becoming shawl collar style.

Wadleu ’s
Address—
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zenship. is also the responsibility 
of the various service clubs to en
lighten public opinion as to Amer
icanism and good citizenship, he de
clared. To maintain our government 
which assures us the liberty we 
now enjoy, we must work for it, he 
declared. Tliat Americans must also 
have faith in their government was 
pointed out by the district gover
nor in his closing remarks.

Brief talks were also made by Im 
mediate Past District Governor Joe 
Pond of Big Spring, Lion Winkle- 
man of Odessa, and by Clinton 
Lackey, president of the MidlaJid 
Rotary club.

Governor and Mrs. Fmrleson spent 
the night in Midland, leaving this 
morning for Iraan where he was 
to address the Iraan Lions club to
day noon. Tonight he will be the 
principal speaker at a joint meet
ing of t.he McCamey and Rankin 
Lions clubs in Rankin, and tomor
row he will meet with the Lions 
clubs at Kermit, Wink and Pecos at 
Pecos. He and Mrs. Burleson will 
.spend Christmas in El Paso, also 
visiting the Pabens and Alpine 
clubs before returning to Anson.

Ofiicials Prepare 
For Prosecution 
In N iles Slaying

SAN ANGELO, Dec. 21. (/P) ~  
While the two Kennedy girls, Faye, 
4, and Imogene. 13, victims of an 
axe assault, south of Miles la.st 
Thursday, continued their fight to 
live at a local hospital,' and the 
other daughter, Wilma, 16, remain
ed in seclusion in San Angelo for a 
rest, officials here Tuesday made 
more preparations in the case 
against Frank Salazar, 24, Mexican 
charged with murdering Paul P. 
Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy also wa.s

shot , to death the nighc of Dec. 15.
The blood-stained axe, found 

lodged in an old tire neaf ¿he Ken
nedy’s house, and one empty .410 
shell taken from inside the house, 
were sent to M. T. Gonzallaus, 
chief of the Crime Detention Lab
oratories of the Deparment of Pub
lic Satiety at Austin by Capt. S. J 
Gilbert, highway patrol head, and 
Otis Reed, chief of police.

The axe wiii be analyzed to see 
if tne stain.s are from human blood, 
and a loaded sliell will be compared 
with the empty one after it is fired

from the shotgun taken at the home 
of Salazar’s relatives in Austin Sun
day. Comparison of the two empty 
shells will indicate whether or not 
the gun recovered is that used last 
Thursday night.

Imogene was reported as slightly 
improved last night by the attending 
physician, while Faye’s condition 
was said to be unchanged. Both 
were given blood transfusions Mon
day. No transfu.sions are posted on 
the hospital sheet for the two today, 
but others may be given later in the 
week.

AUDITS SYSTEMS TAX SERVICE

BIXLER
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Midland Office, 207 Thomas Bldg., Phone 836 
TEXAS OFFICES: NEW MEXICO OFFICES:

Big Spring 
Lubbock

Albuquerque
Hobbs 

Sant-a Fc
Assignments protected by $20,000 Accountants Liability Ins., 
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ARE YOU PLANN IN G  ON

BUILDING OR BUYING A HOUSE?
If s«, the best way to pay it off is by

MONTHLY PAYMENTS!
— We Make—

Federal Home Loan Bank & FHA Loans 
Call on us— we shall be glad to discuss your particular problems

with you.

Midland Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Office at Sparks & Barron—Phone 79


